


Timely

Message

Americans
from

The Secretary of the Treaswy

America has much to be thankful for.

Abroad we have overcome enemies
whose strength not long ago sent a
shudder of fear throughout the world.

At home we have checked an enemy
that would have impaired our economy
and our American way of life. That en
emy was inflation-runaway prices.

The credit for this achievement, like
the credit for military victory, belongs
to the people.

You-the individual American ciLizen
-have kept our economy strong in the
face of the greatest inflationary threat
this nation ever faced.

You did it by simple, everyday acts
oLgood citizenship.

You put, on the average, nearly one
fourth of your income into War Bonds
and other savings. The 85,000,000
owners of War Bonds not only helped
pay thecostsofwar, butalso contributed

greatly to a stable, prosperous postwar
nation.

You, the individual American cilizen,
also helped by cooperation with ration·
ing, price and wage controls, by exer
cising restraint in your buying and by
accepting high wartime taxes.

All those things relieved the pressure
on prices.

THE TASK AHEAD

We now set our faces toward this future:
a prosperous, stable postwar America
-an America with jobs and an oppor
tunity for all.

To achieve this we must steer a fum
course between an inflationary price
rise such as followed World War I and
a deflation that might mean prolonged
unemployment.Pricesrosemoresharply
after the last war than they did during
the conflict and paved the way for the
depression that followed-a depression

which meant unemployment, business
failures and farm foreclosures for many.

Today you can help steer our course
toward a prosperous America:

-by buying all the Victory Bonds
you can afford and by holding on to
the War Bonds you now have

-by cooperating with such price,
rationing and other controls as may
be necessary for a while longer
-by continuing to exercise patience
and good sense with high faith in aUf

future.

The challenge to America of switching
from war to peace with a minimum of
clashing gears is a big one.

But it is a small one compared to the
tasks this nation has accomplished since
Sunday, December 7, 1941.

A Govemment ll1e~llalo\"" lIr"par"d by th.. War Aclv"rti~il1Q'Council and contributed by this mllgazinu in coop.ention with the MagazirH! l'ubli~hcr~ ...1 America.



""WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BEST IN RADIO?
Variel y lakes the spotlight on our all-star radio 'Iuiz tbis month,

with top-ranking news commentators, actors, singers, comedians and

lI1aster~of ceremonieR. They're all on one network ... so )'ou'li come

lip \\ itb the correct an~"ers if you combine the capLion.r;; \\ ith )"our

memory of Ihe brilliant programs yOll lislen to regularl)' o,er i\BC

I) THE MENTAL BANKER "Marti..
dullaf'" (or ri;:::hl all~"'f'r" un IIiI'
till I/; ",lIu"". rlllb.ulatinn ,1,.Z•.,., uf
l·al .. l~ . fur '" rUII~ ':IH·Nlt~. (:.. 11
hllll "I'ru(.-,,",or I.t).:' alit! ""hieh
,",Hultl ,'Ull 1:1'l~

2)VOUOVEHEARD HIM man~ limh-,
"ondllci in~ ,I.r .WI,lll":"lra un ·"rh..
Vnit·{" uf Fir..,.IHlII·.·· MIIII.lll~Joo

U\ t'r 1\ Ii(:. lit· Dentm IJUnit.,. ~tmf'
o( .\ mf'rica'lol (u vori It· urI i~ll", (:»11

\UU nam.· him'~

3) SWEET-SWINGING H.·th hilt·
Kllntlt'" rill~.. lIlt' rt'J:i",lrr 1"1111 a~

l'a"hit'r lIml \ut.'uli:-l u\t'r j\ tH:.
Sumla) ... \\ hr,.., in rB.lin ,,11111.1
~.,u 1M' n",..1 liLt'l) 10 mf~'1 lhi~

talc'lllrtl \llllllg 'tIU: "Iar'!

4) HAR.NESS Of WASHINGTON
i,. a nt'\4;1.glli,l.. 10 lllnulGllnt~: he"
kll""~ Ilu· ..... llital insid.. oul. "'i~1

",illt th.· own \4ho I'"'' llit" Of'''''.
11t"" IWllnl HVt'r Be.,. how
man) lifllt'fi It ""ek?

S) 'AUl LAVAllE LEADS Ihu.
"lIltlull, un,I...,.Lra un llu- (:ili,'~

"'t'n it,t· Pru,:rall1. ru.liu·'" 1I111HI

"IMm!'04"Wf·tlll~ram. "'rida) '" u,'fOr
I\JH<:' Fir", "mall{,u~l in 19'16,
""hal i" il~ litle' tulia) '!

,
6) HEAITS BEAT IN :Y.. TIME
",Iwu In\'t'l~ ".\.·I)n 'Id;rt·~,,..

",rull" up \4ahz('1'1 in Ilt'r dt·t·11
vdvl'l voi4X' alUl .It'livc"f'g llwrn
u\'rr .:\I:IC 011 "'ritIB)6. On ",hUl
"lime" d(M~ ghe ,.ing'!

7) fOLK MUSIC i.. lilt' ..pt-ciah) uf
t.arillllw HI·.1 Ful,'~ ...inging :<lar
Blit.! .'nu.'.",· (If ••( ;,.,a ",I Ole f "I"~ :.
;'\ BC' 1'0 hila,.i.HI" hilU,iII, hil.
",hieh is Itroaltcalit once a ",,·d.. ,
on ",hul lIil;t.f~

8) THE MAN CALLED MARSHALL
..lliOo ill "Th.· \tan Call..d X:' a
II~rum ufinlrrnatinnal intrigue
... on "He. TueMla"6. \\ lIal
(a mOllti fllnn)' man'l'.\ program dote
hiti rt'plucc' this IOumnw,.?

Turn page upside down
for the ANSWERS

",JolIn" l'"11 'S U~P""ltrS '~

.,,,IW!.I. :&1'. \\ .. U() '9 ,. '1/OOj"lI\ u~ "'''.''''fl'!II,. 'S ~'!." 't

..... (, t h' '[ "''11''.'' 11"."'1'11 .(: ·tt"! ~:~I.. •."'11 "llu-:> 'I

America's No. 1 Network ... the National Broadcasting Company
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Along Radio Row

WATER PlEfnRED: Louella Parsons seems determined that Ray
Milland doesn't lose another week-end as she pours aqua pura.

CURYACfOUS CAROLE LANDIS seeks band lead., W;1l Lorin's ap
proval for her selection for benefit appearance with lanny Ross,

2

GLAMOR MANOR got a new hostess when Host Cliff Arquette bumped
into childhood sweetheart. Darlene Sammons, at a Hallowe'en parry

DISGUISED ANNOUNCERS d;dn', Slump guest Eddie Cantor on Ralph (Aren',
We Devils) Edward's program. How many of these can you identify'



•

NOT KIBITZING. Bob Cmsby jus< pccks to see if Fnnces Langford
IS singing the right words when she pays a visit to his program.

GENE nERNEY points to emphasjze point in argument with unseen friend
as Producer Bill KaghJey and Announcer John Kennedy look on.

~

nOSE HAIlIONY, Benny Goodman blends his
hOI c1a.rinec: with Nelson Eddy's tenor voice.

MAGGI MdlEUIS is quite upset because she
can wear only one 01 her chic ~a(S at a time.

'R£At.-lIFE CINDERELLA: This Minnesota Miss, 20-yea'r-old Evelyn Novotna. fouod herseJf singing
CoasH().-COast on OUcago Theatre of the Air after discovery 00 a small foreign-lanSt1a8e stauoh.
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ALONG RADIO ROW (continued)

IAPT WRfiSfON of Ida lupino indicates that Carle-tbo E: Morse may
be telling what happens in nexl chapler of, his "One Man's Family."

"KEEP YOUI BIG NOSE out of chis," would seem to be- what rugged
Marjorie Main is tclling Frank Morgan as Eddy Ouchin looks on,

-

"CIIlON SING, BABY'" pleads Jerry Lawrroce on hiS "Mtft the MJS5W," CBS Pacific Coast neuer, as he mtervlews three' of the cop gal smlter~

an che busiQe1s, Ide 10 nghl, Carole Sman (CBS "ocalm), June Otriscy (Sun Kenton's band) and Anita Boyer (Harry James' sloAec)

•



TUNE IN
VOL•• , NO. " AUGUST 1t4&

RAOIO HUMOR ...

U!twlaJ A_lat.-
T-'TY W.... VI",II'_ C.........

Art O".'W
'h.., AIIIII••

ON THE COVEll

UIrlIATOR ClAGHORH-K£NNV DELMAR, THAT IS.

fOR HII IIEBEL.ROUSING STORV lEE PASE 17.

Superman (watch for future story) getting plaud
its for toleranoe theme in recent scripts •••
Hal ·Gildersleeve· Peary now being asked to
record some of the songs he' s sung
on his radio show••• Bill Goodwin
commuting to his BOO-acre ranch
in Merced, Cal., by means of Army
primary training plane he's just
~urchased. Bill has more than
300 hours to his credit .••
Gracie Allen now working on mus-
ical sequel to her ·Concerto for
Index Finger.· Tentative titles are ·Theme for a
Thumb· and ·Knuckle Knocturne· ••• Kate Smith
has more flowers named after her than anyone
we know. The latest is the Kate Smith Sweet Pea
• •• ABC hosted gay party for Lew Lahr, emcee

on ·Detect and Collect· •••
Ginger Rogers' husband, Jack
Briggs, turning radio producer
and planning to star Ginger in
his first production • • • Bob
Hope rumored to be changing pro
gram format in the fall, and
Frances Langford supposedly con
sidering a show of her own • • •

Du Mont inaugurated their new studios for the
first permanent television network with a gala
open house attended by countless radio celeb
rities ••• Herb Shriner of. the Philip Morris
Follies is solving New York housing shortage by
liVing on 91-foot house-boat he
just bought. Fellow cast members
are pitching in to help renovate
the barge • • • Fred Waring is
one of the busiest men in radio
this S'lDmer with two different
shows on the air. Considering
rehearsal time as well as actual
broadcasts, his group is work-
ing practically around the clock • • • Jack Benny
collaborating with David Rose on concerto based
on Jack's violin exercises ••• Perry Como fans
introducing new fad by besieging singer for
autographed scripts after each Supper Club

broadcast • • • Jerry Colonna
touring ballrooms and dance pa
vilions with variety show •••
Walt Disney, planning television
station, has decided to wait for
color, rather than use black and
white ••• Jackie Kelk lectur
ing on radio acting at the Pro
fessional Children's School •••

Script writers already working like beavers on
new fall shows • • • Hildegarde being enticed by
MGM to appear in picture version of ·The Day
Before Spring,· popular Broadway musical •••
• •• June, our pretty switchboard girl, has set
the date, and we bet she'll be the loveliest bride
of the season.
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M,.. LaGl/a,",Jia t,.alJelJ a lot hNt manages k1 1IUIIt~ his I7roatluTl dmeJ

6:00 p.m. STAIRWAY TO THE STARS (A) Paul Whiteman and
Martha Tilton are the host and hostess of the sparkling summer show.
Two new can.didates for stardom in the entertainment world are feat.
ured each week_ .........

6:30 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING PARTY (A) An uninspired but pleas·
ont enough half-hour of music by Phil Davis and orchestra with
vocaliSTS....

7:00 p.m. LET'S GO TO THE OPERA (M) Opera fans who have been
rooting for their favorite arias to be sung in English will get their
way here as Lawrence Tibbett and Marie Rogndahl are heard in
selections from popular operas. ......

7,00 p.m. DREW PEARSON IAI One of the liveliest and most can·
troversial of the commentators....

7:00 p.m. FRANK MORGAN IN) The droll rogue reploces the Benny
gong and seems to hove a riotous time in the pro,.ss . ......

7:00 p.m. THIN MAN ICI Nick and Nora C~arles are a young
couple who can never seem to keep their noses out of intrigue,
romance or murder. The cosiness of this pair's conversation will
occasionally make the listener squirm....

7:30 p.m. BANDWAGON (N) Cass Daley is the rOucaus misfress of
ceremony presiding over a different guest band every week.•

4:30 p.m. TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES 1M} Adul cases of criminal
goings-on dramatized moderately well. ...

4:30 p.m. SUMMER HOUR (C) Young baritone Robert Shanley and
Anne Jamison, soprano. do the pinch·hitting for Nelson Eddy. Robert
Armbruster's orchestro stays with the show....

4:30 p.m. DEEMS TAYLOR (N) The nationally known composer and
critic jousts amusingly with Kenny Delmar over the relative value of
symphony and swing. Guest stars also appear with Raymond Paige's
orchestra. Robert Merrill, baritone. is featured ....

5:00 p.m. SYMPHONY OF THE AIR (N) The accomplished music
of the NBC orchestra with guest conductors. .........

5:00 p.m. FAMILY HOUR (C) Semi·classical music .s the drawing
cord on this restful program with different soloists each week. 'fT

5:30 p.m. ABBOTT MYSTERIES (M) The adventures of this rather
charming couple are sufficiently breezy and light to k.eep you on your
toes ..."

5:30 p.m. COUNll:RSPY fA) David Harding is still chasing those
old spies with great effect....

5:45 p.m. WILLIAM L SCHIRER IC) The former European war
correspondent is one of the soft.r spc.ken and more qualified of the
news analysts. 'f'"

TUNE IN'S

LISTENING POST
TUNE IN RATES SOME OF THE LEADING NETWORK PROGRAMS.

THREE TABS 1"""1 INDICATES AN UNUSUALLY GOOD

SHOW, TWO TABS (""I A SffiER PROGRAM THAN MOST,

AND ONE ,AS (") AVERAGE RADIO ENrERTAINMENT.

EDITOR'S NOTE, lAST MINUTE CHANGES IN SUMMER REPLACE·

MENT SHOWS ARE INEVITABLE IN THE FOLLOWING LISTING.

SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. COUNTRY JOURNAL Ie) A roundup of the wee~'s news
in domestic and global agricultural activities and homemo~ing tips
which are usually very helpful to the busy homemaker. 'f''f'

9:15 a.m. E. POWER BIGGS (e) The organist of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra storts off Sunday morning with fine organ music. 'f'

9:00 a.m. COAST TO COAST ON A BUS {AI This show is s+rid!'t
for and about children with genial Milton Cross as the emcee. " ....

12:00 noon. INVITATION TO LEARNING (C) This is 0 program for
deep-thinkers cnd heavy reode~s which features a discussion of the
great works of literature by guest writers and educators. 'f''f'

12:30 p.m. YOURS SINCERELY (el A CBS-BBC exchange progrom
thot touches on any subject of mutual interest from foreign policy to
food recipes. Highly informative. •• .

1:00 p.m. CLIFF EDWARDS (Aj 15 minutes of fun and songs with
oldtimer, "Ukelele Ike." •

I: 15 p.m. ORSON WELLES (A) The actor-producer-writer.and who
knows what else provides 0 highly stimulating and ployocalive com·
mentory on onything he chooses. Highly recommended . .........

1:30 p.m. SUNDAY SERENADE IAJ Sammy Kaye's music on the
S4Jntimental side is a nice occompaniment for your Sunday dinner if
you don't mind the poetry thrown in. ....

1:30 p.m. CHICAGO ROUND TABLE (Nt Some distinguished guest
speakers enter into stimulating discuss.ions on the state of the world.

Good. ""
2:013' p.m. RADIO EOUrON (C) A program of dramatic vignettes
culled from articles and stories in a certain small magotine. One
big name dramatic star is featured in a sketch. ......

2:00 p.m. HARVEST OF STARS IN) Raymond Mossey does the
narration on this pleas.ont program, music under the direction of
Howard Barlow....

2:00 p.m. WARRIORS OF PEACE (A) Dramatizations which are
designed to emphasize the importance of the Army's peacetime role.
It features theatrical personalities and top-ranking Army officers....

2:30 p.m. HOLLYWOOD STAR TIME (CI Adaptations of films
crommed into a half·hour space and featuring movie stars. Fairly
routine....

3:00 p.m. OPEN HOUSE (M) A musical variety show that won't
quite have you sit on the edge of your choir, but is pleos.ont enough
on a hot Sunday afternoon. Y

3:00 p.m. ELMER DAVIS IA) The expert commentator gives his very
worth while views on what's happening in America . ....

3:00 p.m. CARMEN CAVALLERO (N) You'll get a pleasant dose of
Cavallero's music with 0 commentary fram 'Max Hill thrown in . ....

3:00 p.m. SUMMER SYMPHONY (C) The CBS Symphony Orchestra
replaces the N. Y. Philharmonic for the summe-r months. MlISic lovers
will have the opportunity of hearing several premiere performances
of q)ntemporary works as well as the masterpieces of standard
symphonic repertory. .........

3:30 p.m. ONE MAN'S FAMILY (N) American family life is here
portrayed at its finest. Expertly devised scripts featuring same of
radio's very finest performers. Good listening for aU ages. '"......

•
4.:00 p.m. COLUMBIA WORKSHOP (Cl Wonderful new experiments
in radio drama featuring really e~pert acting and directing. You
never know what to expect but are rarely disappointed . .......

6
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EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME INDICATED. DEDUCT I
HOUR FOR CENTRAL T1htE--l HOURS FOR PACIFIC
TIME. NIC IS LISTED (N), CIS (C), AMERICAN
IROADCASTING CO. (A), MIS Hol). ASTERISKEO
PROGRAMS (.) ARE REBROADCAST AT VARIOUS

TIMES: CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.



"7:30 p.m. THE QUIZ KIDS {A) The lunior brain trust continues
10 stortle America with their .nowledge of anything and everything.
Very entertaining as a rule. with pleasant Joe Kelly in charge . .,..,..,.

·7:30 p.m. BlONOIE (el Each wee. Blondie gets Dogwood or the
young one out of some scrape. Routine entertainment . .,.

8:00 p.rn: THE AMAZING MRS. DANBURY (C) The amazing Agnes
Mopre.heod directs her unusual talents to 0 new choroeterizotion
q librp-tongued. soft·hearted widow. Good . ......

8:00 p.m. MEDIATION BOARD 1M) Mr. Alolonder does his best to
settle the WDeS of the general public aided by 81perts in the human
relations field . .,...,

8:00 p.m. SUNDAY EVENING HOUR (AI Alfred Droke is a regular
on the hour.long musical show. .,...,

8:]0 p.m. CRIME DOCTOR Ie) Som~ pretty brignt criminals turn
up on this snow but Doctor Ord.....ay manages to trip tnem up. ......

8:30 p.m. TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA (N) The tunes of the
popular music man manage to fill the gop left by the Fred Allen
Show rather neatly. ......

q:oo p.m. MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND (Nl A musical variety
with a long list of entertainers but not too original in content....

9:00 p.m. EXPLORING THE UNKNOWN (M) An interesting and
different scientific program which is very well done and deserves
attention. ......

9:00 p.m. MEET CORLISS ARCHER IC) Janet Waldo resumes the
role of Corliss Archer, who would seem to be the most popular
adolescent Solnce '"Anne of Green Gables." Fairly omusing . ......

~:30 p.m. F. H. LAGUARDIA fA) New York's former mayor holds
forth on hi, views of what's wrong with the world for fifteen enter
taining minutes . ......

•

9:)0 ~.m. DOUBLE OR NOTHING (M) He-hum, anotner quiz
sho...... 'f'

9030 p.m. AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC (N) Old o"d
ne.... songs beloved by Americons are featured by the Hoenschen
Concert Orchestra with Evelyn Moc Gregor of the deep voice as
a regular and guests. ......

q:)O p.m. STAR THEATRE (CI The almost too ebullient James Melton
..... Ith quests and a comedian . ......

10:00 p.m. HOUR OF CHARM IN) Well, it's the all-girl orchestro
determined to get on your nerves or char';; you, depending on
you . ......

10:00 p.m. TAKE IT OR LEAVE tT (C) Pnil Boker keeps this qUIz
show fairly lively with his quips. .....

10:00 p.m. MYSTERY SHOW (A) The 'summer replacement for the
Theatre Guild" show will be an hour-long adaptation of outstand

,nq mystery novels, ~eoturinq Hollywood stars. Should be ell:
Ihnq. .........

10:30 p.m. WE, THE PEOPLE- (C) A sometimes omoZlng sno..... which
t"es to bring a cross-section of the American people and their
activities to the mike and often succeeds. .........

•

•

Pr~IJon FoJln and Roddy M(Dowell fum (aim,
Hila johRJOR had ,iUerf be/ore "Radio Theatre"

MONDAY
1:00 a.m. WORLD NEWS ROUND-UP (HI James Stevenson re
Views the morning news and calls in stoff correspondents from Wash
Ingto" and obrood. "'T
·':00 o.m. BREAKFAST CLUB (AI Jaunty. entertaining eorly morn
,ng program, with Don McNeill emceeing for a surpri'ingly talented
and ..... ide awoke cost . ......

9:45 a.m. DANNY O'NEIL SHOW (C) The popular tenor emcees a
'nuslcol variety lshow which features lots of s.....eet singing by Solly
Stuart and himself. A <IS-minute diversion from your dusting. Monday
'''rough Friday_ ......

9:45 a.m. FACTS AND FACES IN) Colorful stories by Robert 51.
John about people you'lI be interested in hearing about_ ..

10:00 a.m. VALIANT LADY (C) High-tensioned soap opera for
house..... ives who wont to stort off their day with a sigh....

10:30 a.m. HYMNS OF ALL CHURCHES (A) All kinds of familiar
and unfamiliar church music ....

10:<15 a.m. ONE WOMAN'S OPINION (A) Usa Sergio analyzes
the world news in her crisp; precise accent. ....

·'0:45 a.m. BACHElOR'S CHILDItEN (e) Or. Graham solves his
personal problems, and those of his patients, five days a wee•. Very
popular morning serial, better written than most. "''f'

10:<15 a.m. MARY SULLIVAN (AI Wait, now. it's not a soap ofera.
If'S the dromatized actual ell:periences of the former neod'a the
Policewomen's Bureau. Gives you a good picture of what keeps a
ody cop busy. ..........

11:00 a.m. FRED WARING IN) The genial bond-leader presidM
over 0 show that is so good it can hold its own with the bed of the
evening programs. Every week-day. ..........

12:00 p.m. KATE SMITH IC) According to tne Hooper polls, one
of the top daytime programs in America. And there's a reoson
why. ..........

12:<15 p.m. MAGGI'S PRIVATE WIRE IN) 15 minutes of stylish
cnatler by anoTher one of these gals .....ho seems to \.naw just every
body and do everything_ ...

1:15 p.m. CONSTANCE BENNETT (A) The film stor hands out tips
on grooming. new gadgets, Hollywood gossip and some rather
brittle philosophy....

I:30 p.m. YOUNG DR. MALONE (el Tne highly traveled young
medico is the central charader in this entertaining doily s.riol. ...~

2:00 p.m. THE G.UIDING LIGHT (N) Early afternoon love dory
heavy on pathos, light on humor. 't'

2:15 p.m. ETHEl AND ALBERT (AI Peg Lynch and I\lan Bunce
dramatize very humorously the small problems that upset the domes
·jc tranquility of a young married couple . ......

2:15 p.m. TODAY'S CHILDREN (N) A long-time fovorite with day
time radio listeners. A melodramatic rendition of the problems thai
~oce the younger generation....

2:30 p.m. QUE-EN FOR A DAY (M) Fro~ on hysterical dudio oudi·
ence each day a new Queen is selected and crowned, and given 2..
hours in .... hich to do whatever she 'Wonts to do. The tuner·in doesn'l
nove half as mucn fun os the contestants .....

3:)0 p.m. CINDE-RElLA, INC. (C) Mrs. Americ.a gets onothe'
chance to brave mike fright and haul off some goods. Four house
... ives per montn receive self-improvement courses and tell you oR
about them. Well, it's c.onstructive, anyway....

4:00 p.m. HOUSE PARTY (C) Everything happe"1 on this S·doy-o
week program of oudience-participation stunts.. Great fun, some
Joys . ......

5:15 p.m. SUPERMAN (·M) Children love this fantastic serial, and
Its flamboyant hero--o guy who gets in and out of more tight
squeezes than you'U core to remember....

5:30 p.m. CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT 1M) The feorles.s World War pilot
o"d his adventures with spies and children. Fun for children....

7:00 p.m. MYSTERY OF THE- WEEK (C) The little Belgian detective,
Herwle Poirot, has popped up agoif\ with his usual deductive gonius
for solving crimes, ...... .

7:00 p.m. FULTON lEWIS, JR. I M I Fifteen minutes of the latest
news, with interpretive -comments....

7:15 p.m. NEWS OF THE WORLD (NJ John W. Vandercook in N.....
York, Morgan Beatty in Washington. and correspondents around the
qlobe via short ,",ave. ......

-8:00 p.m. LUM 'N ABNER (A) The old Pine Ridge poir are as rustic
.Js ever....

8:00 p.m. FOREVER ERNEST (CI A comedy-drama starring the
former famous child star, Jodie Coogan, .... ho turned out to have a
very good "Oice for rodio_ ......

·8:15 p.m. HEDDA HOPPER IA) From the Wost Coost comes 15
minutes of lively chaHer from the highly-read movie gossip col
umnist....

8:)0 p.m. FAT MAN (A) Dashiell Hammet's lated creation manages
10 mix wit, romance and mystery-solving into a half hour show for
detective fans . ......

9:00 p.m. RADIO THEATER (ClOne of radio', top dramatic shows:
mooth. professional adaptations of the better movies. .........

rCONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl 7



TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST (continued)

·9:00 p.m. TELEPHONE HOUR (N) One of the bed of the Mondoy
evening musical programs: with Donold Voorhees conduding the or
chestra, and 0 new guest stor each week .""

9:30 p.m. GUY LOMBARDO (M) Th. "sweetest music this side of
heo....n" as Lombardo fans describe it, is on for 0 half-hour. "T
9:30 p.m. FOREVER TOPS (AI Paul Whiteman and ork featuring
tunes that never die and anecdotes about the songs by Whiteman
himself. ....-

10:00 p.m. FIGHTS (M) "II summer long. the men-folks can enjoy
o ringside seat at the boling (Tlotches right of home . ......

10:00 p.m. CONTENTED PROGRAM (NJ Light and semi-classical
music. sung by guest stors with the orchestra conducted by Percy
Foith . ......

10:00 p.m. SCREEN GUllO PLAYERS (el Good radio ploys adopted
from outstonding movies; featuring Hal ywood stars in the leading
roles. ......

10:30 p.m. DR. I. O. (NJ A quiz show that's opt to get on your
nerves ...

11:00 p.m. NEWS AND NEWS ANALYSIS (C} Two elperts-John
Daly and Lorry Lesueur-eombine lneir talents to bring you the
latest news and interpret it. n ...

TUESDAY
10:00 a.m. MY TRUE STORY tA) Human interest stories built around
real.life incidents, pretty dull and routine....

10:00 a.m. LONE JOURNEY (N) Soap opero with a Montano
Ranch locale. Stars Stoots Cotsworth and Charlotte ·Holland....

10;15 a.m. LOlA LAWTON (NJ Radio's Washington story. with its
young heroine facing bureaucrats and personal problems ..... ith equo,
fortitude. Doily elcept Sarurdays and Sundays....

11:00 a.m. ARTHUR GODFREY (C) Godfrey in his insouciant way,
is as refreshing as can be as he kids his way through the marning
news. ......

•
1I:l5 a.m. ELSA MAXWEU'S PARTY UNE (Ml The professional
porty.thro....er and columnist turns her vast supply of energy to radio_
limited appeal, but more stimulating than many daytime shows . ......

12:00 II. GLAMOUR MANOR (A) Cliff ArqueHe and his own cost
of charoders toke up port of the week, on audience participation
goes on the other two days. Pretty funny--sometimes ....

-1:15 p.m. MA PERKINS (C) Another one of radio's self-sacrificing
souls. who likes to help other people solve their problems....

2:]0 p.m. WOMAN IN WHITE (N) Soap opera .... ith a hospital
background: more entertaining than most . ......

4:00 p.m. JACK SERCH SHOW (AI Fifteen minutes of popular tunes
sung and whistled by the ,genial Berch....

6:30 p.m. SKYLINE ROOF (C) Gordon MacRae is the emcee and
baritone soloist of this five-doy.o.week variety which is presented in
a night-elubbish sort of atmosphere in spite of the early hour.•

6:45 p.m. lOWELL THOMAS (N) The late news delivered .n a
smoothly.prafessional dyle by this well.liked newscoster. ......

"Lisun 10 a LoI"~ S01fg" is Wh41 Ton, Marlill
invites )"011 10 do ev"y Sall/rda, ell~"i.g al CBS

-8:00 p.m. BIG TOWN (C) Murder, kidnapping, and other varied
forms of violent activity are day by day occurrences in this fast
paced series of melodramas . ....

8:00 p.m. FOLLIES OF 1946 IN) Singers Johnny Desmond. Mar·
goret Whiting, humorist Herb Shriner. The "Foilies" idea is repre·
sented by a choNS of 16 girl vocalids! ...

8

8:00 p.m. NICK CARTER (M) The Master-Detective of long stand
ing chases the underworld characters .... ith a great deal of zest
Children will like it.•

8:30 p.m. DATE WITH JUDY (NI A light.heorted sago of teen ag'"
troubles token very seriously by the adolescents. Younger listener'
will like it ...

8:30 p.m. THEATER OF ROMANCE let Hit movies condensed .nto
a foirly entertaining half· hour of radio entertainment. The big-tim€
movie stars recreate some of their famous roles. -. ...

8:30 p.m. ADVENTURES OF THE FALCON (M) James Meighan is
the radio "falcon." and is almost as smooth and polished os George
Sonders in the cinema version. T.

-8:30 p.m. DARK VENTURE (A) This is a series for the psychology
student to get a work. out on. The dramatizotions are full of suspense
and now and then a murder. ......

9,30 p.m. AMERICAN FORUM OF THE AIR IMI Th. 0/1'••1 fo"m
program on the air. Four guests discuss controversial topics. Theodore
Gra'nick is moderator....

9:30 p.m. FRED WARING (NI You get everything thot you hear on
the morning show. glee dub, orchestra. soloists and all, and further.
more, you get a half·hour of it. Excellent. .........

9:30 p.m. THIS IS MY leST ICI EJlpert adaptations of good short
stories and novels, well·octed by Hollywood guest stars. Superior
entertainment. 'Y"'T

10:]0 p.m. SIGMUND ROMBERG MUSIC (N) The romantic mus,
of the distinguished composer to match your summertime mood ...

This ~ir/ had loads of fun playing liJu Samm)
Kaye on shout "So You Wanl To LeNi a Band"

WEDNESDAY
-10:045 o.m. THE lI$TENING POST (AI Dramatized short stories from
a leading nationol magazine; well·written and oded; a superior
daytime show, ...""

II :30 a.m. BARRY CAMERON (N) Serial based on the emotional
difficulties of a discharged soldier, a soap-operatic treatment of a
problem that deserves more serious consideration....

11:30 p.m. TAKE IT EASY TIME (M) A clever pro~ram idea that
advises the housewife to toke her sit·down tasks (silver.polishing,
etc.) to the loudspeaker to hear the Landt Trio sing and "Helpful
Dan" deliver housekeeping hints. ......

12:15 p.m. MORTON DOWNEY (M) Songs and ballads by the per·
ennially popular Irish tenor. ......

1:45 p.m. JOHN J. ANTHONY (M) Mr. Anthony dispenses advice
to members of his bewitched, bothered, and bewildered studio au·
dience....

2:30 p.m. SRIDE AND GROOM (A) It seems that people wont to
get married over the air now. That's what this one's all about....

3 p.m. AL PEARCE AND HIS GANG (AJ A variety show of long
standing and considerable popularity, which features certain char
acters which many listeners will recoil with pleasure, like Elmer Blurt.
the, "low pressure salesman." Fun for all. ......

3:00 p.m. YOU'RE" IN THE ACT (CI Veteran entertainer Nils T.
Granlund allows me'mbers of the studio audience to do anything
they please before the mike in this Monday through Friday sho......
Pretty funny. .",

3:30 p.m. PEPPER YOUNG'S FAMilY (N) Very entertaining after.
noon show-the story of an overage American family told without
the unhealthy emotionalism of most daytime serioln- ""

-5:15 p.m. DICK TRACY (A) The adventures of the square-jawed
detective among a group of the most un50vory Crlm,nals ever con
ceived. For children only ,.



happenings
stroin ond

-7:00 p.m- SUPPER ClUI (N) Good fifteen-minute vorlely. domng
Perry Como ond Jo StoRo,d. Mortin Block O~ M.e ""
·7:)0 p.m. LONE lANGER (AI Thi, West.r" is populor with children.
Dnd Poppa might b. mildly int.r.,ted too. 't'.
';]0 p.m. EW-RY QUEEN fe) Ellery doing the unusuol in crime
d.'edion. aided by Nidi. Inspector Queen and S.rgeont Velie. IS

as fascinating as ever...

1:45 p.m. H. V... KAlTENIORN tN) Th. professoriol nt.s onalyst In
o leisur.ly discussion of the day', headlines. 'Y'"

1:00 p.m. JACK CARSON Ie) Th. oce movie com.dion hos devel
(ped a very did microphone technique. Rondy Stuart is the
otest aCidition to 0 crad cost of stooge' that 'ndudes Arthur

'reoch.r, Dove Willod ond HVen.yeor-old NCN'mo N~non . ••

1:]0 p.m. FRESH·Ur SHOW 1M J Second.rate vori.,y show, with
comedv by Sert Lahr. son!}, by Ruth Dovy, music by Russ Cotes. T

.:10 p,m, FISHING AND HUNTING CLUB (A) Informal discuuions
of some of the joys ond tribulations that confront the sportsman. T

·':10 p.m. DR. CHRISTIAN IC) Jean Honholf stars In this sago of
a c~ntry doctOf': good .nt.....oinm.nt, if you don't to~. it too s.ri
ously. TT

"00 p..m. SPORTS rAlADE IA) All the sports ~ws of tM nohon is
nt.rpr.htd and h'ghl;ghted (or you each w..~ by a stoff of
_perfs...

HO p.m. SO YOU WANT TO LEAD A lAND (A) Sammy Kaye
lIV.S out thot familiar swing and sway music, th.n g.ts m.mbers of
the oudience up to do 0 littl. stid-woving. Gen.rally good fun. T

•
9:30 p.m. BOB CROSBY fCI The Town Criers, Jeri Sullivan and the
popular Craib. orchestra as w.1I as a guest com.dian or. featured.r•. Good. T

J:30 p.m. Mft. DISTRICT ATTORNEY IN) Joy Jostyn and ....icli Vola
tor os the D.A. and his pretty girl Friday, and get in ond out of

tight squeezes w.... oft.r wHk. Probabfy the top radio action
dmll.r, Y"
':)0 p.m. XAVIER CUGAT 1M) The maesirc's latin rhythms .....iII
1'1'10•• you toke up your rhumba proctice in no tim•. T

10,]0 p.m. HOLIDAY FOR MUSIC IC) Curt Mo...y and K;+ly
Kallen or. the vocolists with the orch.stra of the tal.nted Dovid
~oso, ••

G/tlbt./roltl., stor, J;'"." T,J Millo., 1.ln·
I It''''. At., IlIUJ bo1l1l" lor If'"' O""'''AJ ho.,J

THURSDAY
9:30 a.m. DAYTIME CLASSICS (N) A fifteen-minute Int.rlude be·
tw.en the soop operas f.aturing B.n Silverberg and lh. NBC Can.
c.rt Orchestra in liqht classics. TT

·10:30 a.m. ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS (C) Each day a new
"apt.r ,n tot. lody·s cOl'l'lpl oled love ife. T

11;45 a.m. TED MALONE (A) A shott recital of ",,"'an int.'Mt to es
"lltd incrden 01 hougf,ts n Molo,..·s soothing voic•. T

5:45 p.m. TOM MIX (M) Sl Kk c bov c.harcct.n o",d SItuations
anted towards the aft.r·u:ho trode. port culorly tl\. boys.•

·':10 p.m. PROFESSOR QUIZ (A) The ubiquitous qUI' show ogoin
by tn. man .....ho s Drov••naugh to Clo:m to be rodio's originol
':lUI' master! T

8:00 p.m. CARRINGTON PLAYHOUSE 1M) An inter.stlng .llperi
"?l.nt which is designed to bring forth new script writ.n. Original
m •.winning dromotizotions or. feot\lred. TT

-':00 p.m. SUSPENSE (C) Radio s psychological thnll.rs, on. of th~

',n.st myst.ry shaws on the air. With differ.nt movie stan as guest!
en wHk. TTT

-8:30 p.m. AMERICA'S TOWN MEETING IA) Usually stimulating.
four· port discussions on subjects of ",at. with the studio oudi.nce
pifeflinq in oft.rwords to ask qu.stions . ......

9:00 p.m. MUSIC HALL (NI Edword Ev.rett Horton and Eddy
Ouch;n shot. the honors on this uniformly good musical progrom,
assisted by Mil.na Miller. singer ond the King Cole Trio. TT.

9:00 p.m. GABRIEL HEATIER (M) A fa",;orit. American comm.n
tator int.rpr.ts the ne.....s and the condition of your te.th almost in
"h. some breath. T

9,]0 p.m. TREASURE HOUR OF SONG 1M) A prog",m of I'g t.
p eoso t ", 's - w,th L.cio Alba"'.H o~ Francesco Volen ina. Alf...do
Anton I'll "duets.

J0",,,,, IUUJ I(H)'J 41 •• ~/1JI'J ro"u,uo" of
"11 8"" Loll. Ih, Im/, gIrl ",ho 0"'1 Ibn,

FRIDAY
9:00 a.m. FRAZIER HUNT (M) Th. form.r magaZln. corr••pond.nl
,n a dO'ly MI'1.S of comlT"ellb on t • n.ws. T.

10,]0 G.m. ROAD OF LIFE (N) Tho day to day
Ilf. If 0 Chicago fomily; len of on .motionol
....nft.n than mOlot W1r;a!s. T

11:00 o.m. BREAKFAST IN HOUYWOOD (A) Tom Br.n.mon OS~S

the studio audi.nce their nomes~ insults them, and makes th.en laugh.
Very brisk and chipper sho..... 't'T

4:)0 p.m. LORENZO JONES (N I Th. story of the smoll.town Inv.ntor
ond his wife a.II., told with mar. com.dy than most daytime
~.nols_ .T
'5,00 p.m. TERRY .-'NO THE PIRATES tAl All tho cno",ct... of ,h.
com;c strip COIM to life in t is sanal. a fovon... with Dds, .,.

5:30 p.m. JUST PLAIN BILL (N~ Good, kindly Bil OO.... loson dis
pens.s od.... ic. on mortgoges. lav. offoirs. and ath.r sundry mott.r,. T

5:45 p,m. FRONT PAGE FARRELL (N) Th. story of David and Sally
Farrell and th.ir journalistic od ..... ntur.s in Manhotton. W.II-writt.n,
.....ell·od.d seriol. "'T
DO p.m. TOMMY RIGGS AND BETIY lOU IC) Tommy 01*0" d;d
Edgar Berg.n on. better with 'Betty lou" the little gi,1 who isn't
th.r•. H. provides good enterto,nm.nl. T'"

8:00 p.m. HIGHWAYS IN MELODY (NJ Poul lovelle ond ~u, or
chestra In on ••cenent hOlf ho....r of m sic' gu.st star. "'T

8:00 p.m. THE ALDRICH FAMilY let Th.re IS a tendency to l.t
good old H.nry·s situations coosl along on post credits. A littl.
sto,.n... cr.eps In now ond then ....

8:00 p.m. PASSPORT TO ROMANCE IMI Variety show with Mi)ti
Gre.n, Lorry Brooh ond Eddie Nugent. " light plot is us.d WIth
muc.h rath.r nic. singing of populor tun.s. T'"

8:30 p.m. A VOICE IN THE NIGHT (M) Th. Internationol SInging
stor. Co BriSI n blends m....sic .... , ~ myst.ry as "e pl;:,ys a sl"'9''''9
.vt ....

1:30 p.m. KATE SMITH (C) Ka!. r.' ed to her old n.t-on wit~,

tiS droffto a d t'\ore of "'er 1Oft9 TT

UO p.m. SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW MUSIC 1M) M.,;, I""...
• , be 0'" , d and ;,.·erested to ~ if".st ••p.rts toss around loom.
intricot. quelotions.•

-8:30 p.m. THIS IS YOUR FBI lA' More spy stories but these or.
based on ocluat facts from FBI il.s. Sometimes ellciting. T

tl:OO p.m. BREAK THE BANK IA) rll. Jd;.nGe portic;potion which
feD' .• h lnding - t money by f " ~lolfll S is the rep acem.nt fQr
A on Y 9 Bert tlorh or-d Bud C y' or. starred.•

9:00 p.m. PEOPlE ARE FUNNY (N) Unfortunately only sam.timN
or. pe/)p.' Iy f'My. T

ICONtlNUED ON NEXT PAGEl 9
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TUNE IN'S LISTENING POST !continued)
,«) p.m. IT PAYS TO IE IGNORANT Ie) And some tim., it pays. to
J It.,. to this completely PtOd groll of folb ....ho he.... more fun
thon anybody by jl,ld b.itl9 d mb ...

':)0 p.m. THE SHERIFF (A) Anoth.r western, but ~Ith a definite
appeal for adults. Th. Sheriff's Cousin Cassie is always good for
mar. thon one laugh. ".,

9:)0 p.m. HARRY JAMES (M) There's not much to b. said about
this mon', orchestra. H. is pretty dorn polished ........

9:)0 p.m. WALTZ TIME (N) A nice dreamy seuion of tunes with
d••p·...oiced Evelyn MacGregor ""ging......

9:10 p.m. WAYNE KING Ie) Smooth music with Noncy hotH, on
the yocals and FronUyn MacCormock as narratOf'. ••

10:00 p.m. MOlli MYSTERY THEATER (N) GeoRrey Bornes nor
rote' ooother thrill.r ..,ie, to chill your blood....

•
10:30 p.m. MEET THE PRESS (M) A fONm of four newspapermen
fou questions at one outstanding personalit.,. in the news soch weeL
Quite intereding.••

lJ:)O p.m. VIVA AMERICA ICI A Lotin American musical review
that's very nicely done, ••

11:15 p.m. IN MY O'INION (C) A series which goes on nightl.,.
and features opinions of peopte in the fields of sc,ence, sports,
public affairs, and journalism. Her. i, the line-up: Mon. and Thurs.
Columnists and coaespenden" on World News, T~s. -Frontiers of
Science, Wed.-Word From The Country, Fri.-Report from Wash-

. ington. Sot.-Sports Areno, Sun.-Reporf from UN ."

11:30 p.m. TALES OF THE FOREIGN SERVICE IN) Tho file. 01 tho
far.ign lervice are incorporated into a dramatic ~ries that is
fascinating "cloak and daliJg.r" stuff •

•
•

A. rtfI~/3'" ,., 0/ 1M F,N WII"., ,a, IJ

'htl /"ntll, 1.011'10.~1 "HQ." tnttl ,h~ Ih~,"

SATURDAY
10:00 a.m. EILEEN BARTON SHOW (NJ Directed to the leen-oge
group, this has Art Ford as emcee. Warde Donovan as the singer.
Much screaming and yelling ...

10:)0 a.m. ARCHIE ANDREWS (HI Very funnv odv.nture, of teen
age Archie and his high school poll ••

11:00 04m. TEEN TIMElS CLUB (HI Another show for t~ tMn ag.",
but HilS one may catch on and become a nation-wtde orgol\,totiOfl.
JohAA'I Oevnond is the l<inger; a w.lI-known person d-'i".n tolerance
meuoge eoch ""eek. Th. idea is a good one ••

II~05 a.m. LET'S PRETEND ICI A children's program of long stand
ing specializing in putting on rather original productions of familiar
fairy loles. 'f.
11:30 o.m. LAND OF THE LOST 1M) A d.llghtf,' lonto.y 10'
ch,rdren; all about a wonderful kingdom under th. sea ."''f
11:)0 a.m. BILLIE BURKE (C) Som. of Billie s com.d.,. situotionl. are
rot r strained but ,he s rothef' cut. when the script permits •

11:00 n. HOUSE OF MYSTERY 1M) Ha;r-roi,,"9 p".,.c)lologlCal
ston.s for con~"mptjon .,'1 I Jnch lnd'gestion i, ....orded off at the
end "f the sho.... ""h." some "'"pl. scten 'fic ••plonotion '10 g.ve"
t the strange dointl' •

12:00 n. THEATER OF TODAY (C) The produetionlo ore certainly not
good theater but it i, a s.... itch from soop operas •

12:)0 p.m. SNOW VILLAGE SKETCHES (MI Park.r F.nn.lly and
Arthur Allen provide homey. rushc amusement in this old time
.tt,nQ ....

1:00 p.m. FARM AND HOME HOUR (N) One of the bett.r public
'erv,e.. programs, thi', one deol,ng .... ith some of th. problems thai
c~front the American far"" r ••

II

1:00 p.m. GIlAND CENTRAL STATION ICI SI. l. p",I."'onol d",
matic seri.s, f.aturing stars from the big Broodwoy plays. Some of
the stO"" are corny, but the ,how is ol....oys ~tjy produc.ed "

2:00 p.m. OF MEN AND BOOKS IC) R....,.ws of the new b.,t
sell.rs, a program designed for the bool--Norms .......

4:00 p.m. DOCTORS AT HOME (N) Timely dromatitations of inter
esting new discoveries in medicine, •

5:00 p.m. MATINEE AT MEADOWBROOK tCI A variety program
featuring emc.e John Tillmon and comedian. Art Corney as r.gulo"
and whotev.r big nome bond hoppet", to be playing at the Meadow
brool:. An hour ~ng show with lot, of dance mu,ic. ••

5:00 p.m. ''HONE AGAIN, FINNEGAN (H) A comedy-drama slar
ring Stuart ErwIn as the manager of '"The Welcome Arms, a zany
hotel ••

S:45 p.m. TIN PAN AllEY OF THE AIR IN) A Ilvoly voriety .how
.... ith ~inging and aU kinds of carrying on, •

6:00 p.m. QUINCY HOWE (CIOn. of the better news analy'h
discusses the state af the world ••

6:15 p.m. AMERICAN PORTRAIT IC) !liographicol dramotitations
of liv.s of great Americans_ ...

6:15 p.m. PEOPlE'S PLATFORM ICI foNms on some of the topical
problems of the doy: guest spetak.n: usually very good.•".

7:00 p.m. OUR FOREIGN POLICY (N) Outstanding statesmen and
governm.nt officials discuss each week some current issue in Am.rica',
world diplomacy. You'll have to be int.rested to .njoy this.••

7:30 p.m. TONY MARTIN (e) The popular sing.r is heard with Al
Sod's orchestra, ...

8:00 p.m. alCK HAYMES (C) The team of H.len Forrest and Old
Haymes are topt fot' vocal numben.....

1:00 p.m. THE LIFE OF RILEY (NI William Sendi. in a fair-to
middling comed.,. series about lif. in Broo'-Iyn.•

8:00 p.m. TWENTY QUESTIONS IM I Bill Slater interviews a pon.1
of guest "ars in on amusing venion of the old question game.•

8:30 p.m. FAMOUS JURY TRIA~S (A) Court roam drama, that
really happened are aired using fictitious names and places, af
COUNe. Pretty good cast and usually quite interesting.••

1:)0 p.m. TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES (NJ A fast-moving qUIz
show'that will be funnier when it's "I.vized. Rolph Edwards is the
impressario. •• ,

.:30 p.m. MAYOR OF THE TOWN ICI uon.1 8o"y"""0 ond A9ne.
Moarhead in an uneven dramatic seri.s. Min Moorhead is jud about
radio', top dramatic nor, howev.r. and is well worth listening to.....

• :)0 p.",. HARRY SAVOY (M) A routine comedy shaw with V.ra
Holly as vocalist. The gags are rath.r stol•.•

9:00 p.m. LEAVE IT TO THE GIRLS 1M) Paulo Stone and other lead
ing glamor girls have a holf-hour hen-felt over the air with enler
taining results usuollv, •••

9:00 p.m. NATIONAL BARN DANCE (N) Salurdav night vaud.vil/e
with a rural flavor. With lulu S.lIe and Scotty heading a larg.,
cast •

':00 p.m. YOUR HIT PARADE Ie) Th natIon' top ten tun••. w.1
pia.,..d b.,. Mar~ Warnow and hi~ band and lUng by Joan Edwards
and Did Todd ••

':00 p.m. GANG lUSTERS fA) A ,how that dramatizes actual
crimes. naming names. dotes, pious. Good listening ••

'9:30 p.m. JONATHON TRIMBLE, ESQ. IMI Donold C,I.p. notod
movie actor, ploys a newspaper editor with a message in the good
old do.,.s of tlW'i. "'.

9:30 p.m. BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA (AI Arthur Fiedler conduch
this traditional summertime series of "Pops' concerts which i, .....on
derfu to h.ar.•••

9:30 p.m. CAN YOU TOP THIS1
field Senatur Ford onci Joe Lal<'"'
wh,le II La ..q. Mete~ ga1Oge\ 'r
f .... n f'e" ••

9:45 p.m. SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE (Cl ~enlJmentol tunes h'
song', light clonics, carefully blended, well played and sung, ....

10:00 p.m. CHICAGO THEATER OF THE AIR 1M) Ploo.onl, wol'
done cond.nsation' of the famous operettas With Marion Claire "

10:30 p.m. GRANO OLE OPERY (NI Red Fole.,. and company ,n
another Sot ,rdoy n,ght slanted to_ard the hill-bill.,. trade. Th" one "
more aUfhentic tho" most: 1'I\0nv of the f.atured songs are outh.n".
Am_neon fi:>l~ ballad, .....



Morales is given a good send-oft u}
Majestic. His "Maria, My Own,"
"Tambo," "Walter Winchell Rumba"
and "Without You" are neatly pack
aged in attractive envelopes with dance
directions by Arthur Murray. The !,Unes
are easy on the ears and stimulating to
heel·toe addicts . . . Svelte Margaret
Whiting continues her series of big
league waxings with "Come Rain or
Come Shine"' and "Can't Help Lovin'
Oat Man" (Capitol). Catch this up
and-coming vocalassie . . . "September
Morn" (Musicrafr) doesn't lend itself
to the talented Phil Moore Four's treat
ment. Back-up of "Danny Boy" is a
happier mating of talent and tune ...
Pianist Johnny Guarnieri. bassist Bob
Haggart and drummer Cozy Cole toy
lightly and politely with "Make Be
lieve"' and "Jealous" (Majestic). Worth
adding to your 'library . . . Buchanan
Brothers enshrine "Atomic Power" in
hillbilly tempo for Victor. "Singing an
Old Hymn" takes up the reverse, com·
plete with fiddle and upchuck tempo.

• • •
iliff iliff: Columbia has issued an album
of "The Desert Song" as a Masterworks
set-which shouldn'r scare away those
who like the ever lovely melpdies and
lyrics from the recent revival of the
great show of the 20·S. Dennis Morgan.
the handsome screen tenor, is backed by
a lusty chorus and Edgar Roemhcid's
orchestra as he sings "The Desert Song,"
"One Flower Grows Alone in Your
Garden," "One Alone" and "The Riff
Song." Morgan doesn't have a great
voice by any means•.but you can under
stand what he"s singing.

PHil MOORE AND HIS POPULAR 52nd STREET CONTINGENT ARE NOW GROOVING DISCS

Hollywood juke bOxes
. . . Ray McKinley

(Majestic) also devotes time to "We'll
Gather Lilacs."' It's a pretentious ar
rangement and Ann Hathaway's vocal
doesn't sell the lyrics. The under side
"Have Ya Got Any Gum, Chum?" spots
maestro McKinley with wacky words
wrapped in a bright tempo, novel and
likeable . . . Georgie Auld, the unpre
dictable of the tenor sax, leads his new
hand through exciting paces with "Blue
Moon" (Musicraft). "Seems Like Old
Times" holds the reverse with neatly
styled vocals hy Lynne Stevens. Recom
mended as disc fare that's better than
most current releases ... Ted Martin
sings two standards pleasantly. with ex
cellent backing by Mac Ceppos (De
Luxe)-"Temptation" and "Stardust"
-always good bees ... Vaughn·Mon.
roe's "Josephine, Please No Lean on
the Bell" (Victor) will be acceptable
only to dyed-in-the-wool ~onroe fans.
Ziggy Talent's "Katioka" might make
Mr. Gromyko take another walk ... Big
Art Lund sings with the Benny Good
man Sextet (Columbia) in a slighr piece
titled "Don't Be a Baby, Baby." Coupled
is "All the Cats Join In," with sparkling
c1arineting by Maestro Benny and some
of his throatiest baritoning. Rhythmic,
exciting, fine big band jan . . . Noro

{(ECO{(OS

By HAL DAVIS

• • •

•

CURRENT & POPUlAR: Gene Krupa
(Columbia) uses the Jimmy Dorsey
dual rythm technique to good advantage
with "Gimme a Little Kiss." Buddy
Stewart and Carolyn Grey deliver fine
vocals. The Bipovec opens with an in
triguing tenor sax bit, modulating into
Stewart's pleasant Iyricking of 'We'll
Gather Lilacs," an average ballad with
better than avenge performance by the
Krupa entourage . .. More "Lilacs" are
plucked by guitarist Alvino Rey (Capi
tol), back from the wars, while Jo Anne
Ryan and a quartet do the lyrical gath
ering. Tum it over and "Cement Mixer"
comes pouring out in a quasi-jazz beat
that doesn't make the grade. What are
supposed to be lyrics don't make sense.
Tain't fair, but they love it in the

MUSIC FROM THE
MOVIES: All you

have to do these days is Bop a record 00

your phonograph, sit back and dose your
eyes to relive moments you've enjoyed
at the movies. For example, you can
enjoy a really pleasant hangover from
"The Lost Weekend" with tbe Victor
12-incher on which Al Goodman and
his orchestra have poured melodic ex·
cerpts from the Academy Award film.
"Missouri Waltz," a favorite of Presi
dent Truman, winds its plaintive way
through the turnover ... Frank Sinatra
does full justice to the lovely "Cenren
nial Summer" score for Columbia.
Axel Stordahl lushly backgrounds "All
Througb the Day" and "Two Hearts
Are Better Than One." The latter gets
a differenr kind of treatment by the
Three Suns on a Majestic platter backed
up with "I Love an Old Fashioned
Song" from "The Kid From Brooklyn."
Artie Dunn's pleasant vocals add zest to
the soft arrangements of the trio . . .
"Cornish Rhapsody" (Victor), from the
British film "Love Story," features pian.
ist Vladimir Sokoloff with Henry Rene
and orchestra. Reminiscent music, but it
has several good themes . . . Bob Ches·
ter returns to the wax (Sonora) with a
danceable "I Didn't Mean a Word I
Said" from the movie "Do You Love
Me?" Larry Butler does the lyrics.
"Azusa" is the novelty on the Bipover.
Lora Jamison punches tbe words while
the band beats out the tempo. It's good
Chester.
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OF MIKES AND MEN

Joon DIarIes Thomas. in addition to be
ing Ul eminent baritone. is the owner of
ODe ....! the biggest chicken farms in Call'
fomia. Each Saturday afternoon aher his
rehearsal. the NBC personnel from direc·
tors and actors down to page boys line up
at his station wagon and buy eggs from
him at sixty cents a dozen. His broadcast
doesn't lay eggs but hi.s hens are operu.

* * *

Iy
TERRY WALSH

LEN DOYLE, the D. A:s assistant on
"Mr. District Attorney;' has a magic

little phrase t/lat can get him through
police lines at parades or allow him to
park his car anywhere he likes, He can
simply say, "Harrington of the 0, A.'s
office," to an irate policeman and never
be questiooed further, It sounds so au,
thentic somehow!

THINGS

HEAR

ON RADIO

YOU CAN'T

MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON

12

* * *

* * *

lewis J. Valentine, ex-police com
missioner who WQS heard on the
"Gangbusters" show until he went
overseas to reorganize the Tokyo
police system, boned up on the
Japanese language for the trip.
Now he can spout all the traffic
regulations in Nipponese.

Years ago, wben Don Wilson was
i*hunting at station KMTR, Holly
wood, he was ioterviewed by the sta
rion's manager, Harry Von Zell. Von
Zell listened sympathetically to the
young man's story but didn't hire him,
It was a long time after when both had
become top announcers that Harry con
6ded to 000; "I had to turn you down,
Dan, I was expectiog to be fued myself

, "any minute.

* * *

The days of fancy sbow titles, it
seems, are over-at least temporarily.
Glancing through the network sched
ules, we see the somewhat stark listings
of 'The Bob Hawk Show," 'The Agnes
Moorehead Show," "Ginny Sims Show."
"Danny Kaye Show," "Alan Young
Show," and couotless others, "The Fred
Allen Show" used to be "Town HaIl
Tonight," Bob Hawk's used to be
"Thanks to The Yanks." Who's respon
sible for the change in policy, the spon·
sors, the stars themselves, or the lis
teners who want to Know just whom
they are tuning in?

Owen Jordan took his small daughter
Alice on a long plane flighL Alice became
a bit restless during the trip and attracted
the notice of a gentleman who volunteered
to read the funnies to hcr. The obliging
fellow passenger was the most accomplished
funny.paper reader of them ~ Fiorello
La Guardia. •

You remember those tender moments
in a dramatic sequeoce when the script .
C1J1s for a kiss. Most unromantically,
the actors accomplish the effect by kiss
ing their own hands, But not Andy
Russell! He insists on the real thing,
claiming he's a stickler for authenticity,

•

* * *

* *'*

* * *

There's a woman in Baltimore,
Md., who is richer by a hundred
dollars becou.se the radio comed
ian, Porkyakarkus has a stern
conscience. The lady always lis
tens to "Meet Me At Porky's"
and read somewhere that Porky
was an ovid coin collector. She
sent him thirteen old coins which
had been "gathering dust for
years." One of the coins was an
1865 small American. penny,
worth $10Q.-lhe rest were only
worth their face value. The honest
comedian sent his generous but
naive fan a check for $100.

This liule vignettc about the "first four
typical housewives" who wcre thc guests of
"CindereUa, Inc." is particufarly endearing.
Owing their month's sojourn at a Ncw
York botcl, they aU formed the habit of
having a glass of milk beforc rctiring. The
same bell boy always served them eacb
eveoiog and became intensdy interested in
their Cinderel1a advenrures of the day. He
always lingered to hear a recital of their
experieoces. One night, fatigued from a
long day 01 sell-improving, they skipped
the milk and fell ioto bed. Soon mere was
a knock at the dooe-th< bell boy with
four glasse:s of milk. "But we didn't order
any tooight." protested one weary Cinder..
ella through the doot- transom. "I know,"
said the bellhop, "but I woo't be able to
sleep tooiabt lIoless 1 find out what hap·
peoed to you today."

ISSUES
FOR ONLY12

YOU CAN IUD IN

..• behind the mike stories of
the studios. , , anecdotes and
sidelights of radio's foremost
personalities ... a guide to
good radio listening ... a
review of the newed records
•.. plus the best photo cov
erage of radio to be found
anywhere .•. for, if it's in
radio, it's in

r---------------,
I TUNE IN
I 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA ' :
I RADIO CITY, N. Y. . I

I Plee". ent.r my IUblUlp'lo" to TUNE IN I
I for one year. My U. S. poslol money order I
I for $1.50 is attoched. I
I II NAME........................ I

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. I
I II ADD_fSS........................ I

I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . .. I
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COMIC AlAN YOUNG WOWS STUDIO AUDIENCE WHEN HE GETS TANGUD IN CLOTHING SECONDS IEfOlE All TIME. P.S. HE MAKU IT

ANYTHING GOES WHEN SHOWS START WARMING UP STUDIO GUESTS

T
HIS Insh setter," the radio straight
man is saying. "is worth one thou

<and dollars!"
Don', be thdly," hsps the ethe'

comIC, "no dog could save that much
money!"

You.r radio leaps Into a. St. Vitus.
prac!lcally jumping off the 'able from
the Vibrations set off by the wild roar
of laughter. It theits only a restrained
<nIcker from you. snuggled comfortably
10 your armchair. but-to coin a cliche
-It laid the audience In the aisles. No

Joke could be 'hat funny. But-brace
yourself-thi. one was. All because the
..rudlo .l.udiencc had ~n "warmed up."

By SAM JUSTICE
•

'Warming up" the visible listeners
prior to going on the air 15 one of the
most vital preparations for a bf02dcast
depending on audience participation or
reaction. If the studio audience doesn't
react audibly to stunts or laugh at jokes,
the chances are listeners won't laugh
either. Laughter is contagious, And no
laughs-no Hooper. No Hooper-no
sponsor.

To get studio guests into a collectively
humorous frame of mind rendering
them vulnerable for any alleged funny
bUslnes, that follows, the lauRh-seel<ing

shows often spend from ten to twenty
minutes, and a lot of that long green
stuff, prior to going on the air,

Several programs consider the pre
broadcast period SO important that
special comedians are hired solely for
softening up funny bones. Talce the De·
tect and Collect quiz. for instance
WhiJt assistants are combing the stuJio
for contestants to fit the prius, a white
coated comic dasbes down the aisle from
the back of the theatd, waving a box
of candy. ResClng one foot on the step'
leading to the stage, he turns to lilt:

audience and in best burlesque.thl3.h:r
f..hIOt, goes Into his pItch:

tCONnHUED ON NEXt 'AGl) 13



AUDIENCE HOT FOOT /continued)

"Now. frents, while you're waitin' for
da big 80ily show t'begin; I'm gpnna
offer for the foise time the latest candy
sweet sensashun-a dee-lisltus box of
double-dipped chocolate covered bon
bents-wid th' nuts inna side .....

The burlesque candy butch is Sid
Stone, a legitimate thespian, who ori
ginated this candy butch routine years
ago for some Broadway productions of
Kaufman and Hart, and Georgie Jesse!.
After the routine, which leaves the
audience a little' startled but amused,
Sid comes back to run through a gag
routine with Emcee Lew Lehf. By air
time, the audience is definitely in the
mood. To the air audience, Sid Stone
does not exist, but he's a vital adjunct
to the pre-broadcast show.

The Blondie show is another that
employs a warmup specialist. Rodney
Bell, an old-time friend of Arthur
(Dagwood) Lake, goes out ten or fif
teen minutes before air time and does
a Hellzapoppin· routine, abetted by au
dience plants who heckle performers.
The audience is a set-up for the Blondie
and Dagwood comedy that follows on
the actual broadcast. Bell, who does not
appear on the air show, is a vaudeville

,-

hoofer who worked overseas on USO
tours, inaugurated the warmup show
on the Blondie program.

The most uninhibited and unpre
dictable warmups occur on the· ever
increasing ridicule. but _ reward - 'em
type shows of which Truth or Conse
quences is the slap-happy standard
bearer. These shows, which demonstrate
what can happen to a quiz program
that slips its straight-jacket, capitalize
on the average American's willingness
to be made a fool of, provided there is
sufficient reward. To set the audience
and contestants up for the insanities
that follow on air time, the emcees
oft~n knock: their brains out, or those
of anybody within reach, during the
warmup, which to be successful must
reduce the spectator to a giggle-happy
psychopathic.

Ralph Edwards, like most of his fel
low ringmasters, utilizes the warmup to
select the guinea pigs who will sacri
fice di8Oity, if not life and limb, on
stunts to follow. Meanwhile, stooges
faU allover themselves running on and
off stage with ludicrous gimmicks. Ed
wards, who considers himself quite a
devil, invariably manages to have his

audience in a state of slap-happy sub
jection when the show goes on the air

Johnny Olsen, like Edwards, uses hIS
pre-broadcast time to pick participants
for his "Ladies Be Seated," an acros~

the-board afternoon zany' slanted for
extroverted women. After a liltle funny
business on stage. Olsen, who does the
show in costume, grabs a hand mike
and dashes around the studio handtng
dollar bills to anybody he interview,
He is watching out {or talent slanted for
the day's show. After the ~udience gets
into the mood, he begins calling for
types: singing housewives, fat mcn,
stenographers from small towns, bride.
and grooms. Highlight of the warmup
is the picking of the singing housewife
to appear on the show by studIO ap
plause, just before air time.

The audiences on Jack Bailey·s
'"Queen For a Day,'· another petticoat
matinee, take cacc of the warmups them
selves by screaming to attract the atten·
tion of Bailey and Producer Bud Ernst
as they push through the audience,
choosing six possible '"queens'" who will
vie foc a fantastic array of prizes. Bailey
has had to call in police to keep the

•
girls in check on some of the show·s

DUD WILLIAMSON WATCHES All FULTON "IUN OVEI ntE SCIII'1''' IN GAG WAIMUP FOI "WHAT'S THE NAME OF THAT SONG?'·
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lED SKElTON FINDS DRUNK ROUTINE SURE-fiRE fOR LIMBERING 'EM UP, BUT SOMETIMES HE WRECKS THE STAGE

road appearances. On broadcasts in New
York and Chicago the screeching,
would-be queens proved themselves any_
thing but ladies, but everybody seemed
to have fun.

•

On Art Liokletter's "People Are Fun-
ny" and his "House Party" everybody
gets into tht act before air time. On

People Are Funny," Art does cales
themes, kids the cast and technicians,
and goes in for a lor of gags. His
friendly, open approach does as much
as anything to woo the audience into
a mood for air time co-operatiop. On
"House Party" he has a standard stunt
With balding Producer John Goedel,
who strolls on stage and busies him
self looking for something as Art talks
to audience. After many Whispered
·where-Is-it-s:' it turns out he was look
Ing for a bottle of hair tonic. The
bottle IS located and Guedel backs of!
stage. As Linkletter continues, Guedel
strolls back sporting a beautiful head
of hair, and replaces the bottle. He
walks off, poker-faced, and then takes
a bow from wings, with wig on side
ways. This draws a roar of laughter
as show goes on air.

The dignified father of these screw
baIlers is the straight quiz show. The
quiners use the warmup period for
• double purpose----to. seleer contestants
and to get both the audience and con
testants into a receptive mood. Where
-~ntestants are chosen by ticket stubs,
they are usually hustled to the stage
In a hurry and the accent IS on the
warmup. Other emcees. however, have
slanted their questions for red-headed
housewives, bachelor servicemen, single
sales glCls, etc., and hand-pick their

contestants With fine-tooth-comb meth·
ods. On these, the warming up gels
a lick and a promise.

Phil Baker's "Take It or Leave It"
rests on Its la.urels as top qUIz favorite
as far as warmup goes. Participants are
picked by ticket stub and Ba:ker limits
warmup to taking off singing commer
cials, abetted by his accordion, if there's
time. The show's $64 question suspense
angle is considered sufficient to get most
spectators into the "You'll be sorry"
mood.

Todd Russell, who emcees "Double
or Nothing," puts the emphasis .on se
lecting contestants, which he hand-picks.
Most of it is done on a try.out basis.
He will call for housewives and a hun
dred hands will shoot up. When he spe
CIfies "housewives who sing," the hands
thin out. Finally four are picked who
sing "Let Me Call You Sweetheart"
while they pretend to wash, iron, hang
up, and put away imaginary laundry.
Todd also tries gags on audience. He
did use lOngue·twisters until be ran up
against a Yankee school teacher who
could out-twist him.

Professor Quiz, daddy of the quinees,
turns his pre-broadcast period into a
warmup for contestants, who are drawn
by ticket number. Fifteen are broughr 00

stage and these are eliminated to five
by a warmup quiz similar to that staged
during air time. Although the Professor
maintains a more dignified and re
strained air than most of the ask-its, he
sometimes unbends enough on the
warmup to mystify his audience with
some of his clever~magic and card tricks.

Bob Hawk utilizes the. pre-broadcast
period for his Camel quiz to hand-pick

concestants. What time remains before
g6ing on air is devoted to interview
109 a soldier and sailor picked at ran
dom (rom the audience.

The true gag warmup is a standby on
Dud Williamson's musical "What's the
Name of That Song!" When the cur
tain, IS lifted, a tic-tac-toe board is on
stage, with just one "X" needed to com·
plete the winning line. From the back
of the studio, Soundman Art Fulton
screams, "I can't stand it!" and dashes
on stage to chalk in the remaining "X".
:iometimes Fulton will stroll 00 stage
holding a sandwich in one hand and a
candle in the other. When Williamson
demands what the idea is, Art replies:
"I'm just doing what you told me to do
--eating a light lunch."

The "Smile Time" boys depend on
much the same sort of stunts. An ear
to a blotter covered with ink blotches is
"listening to the Ink Spots." Doing a
headstand proves to be because "the doc_
tor told me to stay off my feet for
awhile."

It rains dollar bills on the generous
"Break the Bank." Two stooges dash
through the audience in a half-hour
warmup, dozens of bills clutched in
their hands, and half I hundred ques
tions on their tongues. Everybody
quizzed wins, right or wrong. This bus
iness helps Emcee Bert Parks spot likely
candidates for the air sho'\\'.

Ken Roberts puts the emphasis on
picking confestants on "Quick as a
Flash." He has guiding questions to
land specific type contestants: A soldier
from a town of less than 200 popula
tion-a man with seven children~

woman from North Dakota. Usually he

ICONTINUED ON NiXT .AGE) 1S



AUDIENCE HOT FOOT (continued)
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QUIZ fANS fiND CANDY IUTCH DIVERTING FREEMAN (AMOS) GOSDEN WARAtS A GUEST

cines. His sales persuasion becomes so
intense at times that he smashes into
stage props. He once crashed into a
stand holding the evening's script and
only a frantic reassembling of the scat
tered sheers, plus his ad lib talent, saved
the air show. This was good for an ex·
tra laugh.

The Jimmy Durante-Garry Moore
show starts off tamely enough on its
warmup, but it is a three-ring circus by
air time. Garry takes charge and intro
duces all of cast, save Durante. Then he
excuses himself to make last-minute
script revisions. About that time there
is a terrific commotion in back of the
studio and down the aisle rushes Du
rante. Jimmy tells a joke, then rushes
to the piano and starts to sing a song.
But in the meantime, Garry has taken
the drummer's place, and the louder
Jimmy sings, the louder Garry beats the
skiDS. Jimmy goes beset1c and rushes
over to attack the sound effects man,
who has been conrributing to the bed
lam. Howard Petrie, the announcer,

, glances at the c1ock-a minute until
air time. The confusion continues. Jim
my's old partner, Eddie Jackson, sings
off stage. The audience is wild because
Petrie is going crazy by the clock,' Pro
ducer· Phil Cohan, visible in the control
booth, is teacing his hair. Neither Jim
my nor Garry pay the slightest attention.
It's pandemonium, or, as Jimmy would
say, "It's catasprotic and pammamo
mium resigns supreme." Suddenly, the
red hand hies the minute and everything
is quiet as death as Petrie says, "Rexall
presenb. ..

Alan Young, another air comic who
doesn't depend on Joe Miller for laughs,
loosens audiences up with a tot of fun
ny business in the same vein. He comes
out asking to be allowed to read some
of the lines from the scnpt so the au·
dience will get to know the funny parts
and laugh at the right time on the au
Alan reads tbree gags from a dummy
script, each gag being a ten-karat dud
When only a couple of people titter,
Alan, with a show of great reluctance,
tears rhe page from the dummy script
and throws it away. Then he goes into
a monologue explaining that they'll be
on the air in a minute and not to get
nervous. He wants the show to go on
with a professional rouch. During his
spiel one of his suspenders drop and he
olf-handedly tries to tuck it out of sight.
The more he tries, the more he becomes
entangled and next thing the audience

• knows, Alan has his coat off and is
wound up pretzel-fashion in it and his
suspenders, all the while continuing his

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 441
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utes of fast gags. This usually is ample
for his audiences. who arrive with the
idea thar anything Hope may say is go
ing to be funny.

Combining his pantomime skil1 with
some of his old vaudeville material, ReJ
Skelton gives a warmup that is ~rhaps

even funnier to the studio audience than
the actual air show. Wearing his hat up
side down, Red does a drunk rO~ltine in
which he attempts to sell patent medi-

gets .em. When Roberts herds them' up
on stage,- he runs through a pre-quiz,
which is almost as generous with cash
and prizes as his air show.

The warmups on the variety shows,
which mix music and comedy, usually
follow the seyle of the air show. If it is
gag·type comedy such as Bob Hope's,
the warmup usually is built around gag
routines. Hope, for instance, introduces
the cast and then runs through five min·

DURAN'I: SlAYS 'EM WHEH HE ."ACKS SOUNOMAN ro, CUTTfNG IN ON His PIANO SOl(



CLAGHORN'$

AM SAY, THUE OUGHT TO BE TWO PUSIDENTS - ONE FOR THf II..uBUCAN5

,

Delmar. who comes of a theatrical
family, is a pleasant, hoavy·set young
man (five feet ten inches, 185 pounds)
who wears thick-lensed glasses in enor
mous black frames. He has ao unruly
straod of curly, black hair and a velvety
olive skin that can be attributed to a
Greek grandfather. A hasty glance gives
the impression of a composite Harold
Lloyd.Ed Wynn, while his soft, coo
fidential voice belies its Boston origin.
He is beginning to worry about a "cor
poration" that is forming around his
belt-line, but friends assure him that 00

Claghorn it looks good. Thirty·four
year-pld Kenny will never be mistaken
for one of the Radio City fashion plates,
and when his clothes are a little more
rumpled than usual he could easily pass
for one of the Columbus Circle boys.

An interview with Delmar is an ex
perience. His sudden success amazes
him. "I go around pinching myself,"
he confides, staring Ou[ the window
at a pretty girl io an office on the other
side of the. buildiog,
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DELMAR,

himself, Both Hol
lywood and Broad

way have beckoned to him. Kenny was
all set to appoar as a quick-change comic
detective in the Orson Welles·Cole Porter
musical, "Around the World," but had
to withdraw because of conflicting com
maments. He also has received picture
offers, but to date has not figured how
he can go to Hollywood aod still be
on hand to fulfill his cootract on the
Hit Parade io New York every Saturday.

• •
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KENNY-

By TWEED BROWN

HIM

THE NAME

CALLBUT

. .,

THAT gunning
whirlwind whip.

ping in and out of Radio City isn't a
refugee from the sound effects cabinet.
On closer inspection it will prove to be a
bushy-haired young gent out of Boston
by oame of Keoneth Frederick Fay
Howard, attempting to keep up with
his radio commitments.

This bustling Bostooian has ample
reason to rush, for under the profes
sional name of "Kenny Delmar" his
actor-announcer talents are in such de·
mand as to require would-be sponsors
to queue up for considerable distances.
Not oo1y. is Delmar sought for more
announdng chores than he can shake a
Social Security card at, but his brain
child, "Senator Claghorn" (That's a
joke, son!) is currently the "hottest"
thing io radio. If you doo't immediately
identify "the Senator" as the unrecon
structed tenant of Allen's Alley~o

the Fred Alleo program-then he is
the persoo responsible for normally sane
citizens from Wenatchee, Wash., to
Puxatawny, Pa., speaking in this

'fashion:
"C1aghorn's the name-Senator Clag

horn. Ah'm from Dixie--Dixie, that is.
Ah represent the South-the South, you
understand, Ah don't travel any place
Ah can't get to on the Southern Rail·
road, Aod Ah won't patronize-Ah
say, Ah won't patronize any restaurant
that serves Yaukee Pot Roast!"

In addition to appoaring as Claghoro
on the Allen sbow, Kenny handles the
announcing chotes for that Sunday RCA
broadcast, the Saturday night Hit Pa·
rade, and puts the. Jack Benny show
from Hollywood 00 the air from New
York every Sunday nighr, which also
is nice work if you can get it. His week·
ly earnings fluctuate between $700 and
$2,000 depending 00 how many extra
shows he handles, and the trend has
the Treasury Department rubbing its
hands anticipatorily.

For a youog gent whose oame meant
nothing to radio listeners a year ago,
Kenny Delmar is doing very nicely for

(CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGEl 17



CLAGHORN'S THE NAME (continued)

-

"What was that you uld, son-;)' he
says with a start, several moments later.

One minute he is the soft.spoken an
nouncer who leans forward and mouths
ingratiating ranarks on the Allen show
as: "In ~ you want to inVite me to
your birthday party, my name IS Kenny
Delmar"

The nat he is the bombastic Senator,
reared back, feet braced, fist waving:
"Yessir, Ah'm goin' into business fob
myself. Ah've just organized Delmar
Productions. Delmar. that is."

Some one sticks his head in the door
and grins, "Hello, Senator Claghorn,
sub, Hello, that is."

AM Uf\ISl TO IIDE IN • SHElMAN TANK

AM ONlY .US UIIES WITH GIlY EYES
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Kenny beams and waves back. "Hel·
10, son. Don't forget-Ah say, don't
forget to vote the straight ticker '"

Between interruptions Kenny a
plains that Delmar Productions will of·
fer dramatIC and comedy radio package
shows. These come with the cast, an·
nouncer, and script wrapped up in one
bundle

Right now Kenny runs into Clag·
horn everywhere he goes-even while
dialing in other programs. But he lives
in fear that listeners will wake up some
morning and collectively decide that the
Senator isn't funny any more. Fred AI·
len thinks differently, however, and has

AH'M FIOM nt' SOUTH - DIXIE, THAT IS

ALWAYS USE SOUTHERN PINE TOOTHPICKS

given the Senator a long-term lease- on
the Aile)

When Delmar unleashed the repetl'
tious rebel over the air waves last fall,
he was afraid the Senator would offend
Southern Jisreners-parcieularly, those
of unreconstructed fabric. To his sur
prise, the bulk of his f~ mail originates
south of the Mason & Dixon and to
date he has yet to receive aD uDfavor·
able missive.

"I guess they realize the Senator IS

not a vicious character-just a. harmless
guy with a big mouth," Kenny ex·
plained.

Claghorn's fan mail outnumbers that
of any other tenant on the -Alley and
it beaune necessary Cor him to hire
assistants to handle his average of a
hundred letters weekly, not to mention
a lot of gifts and gadgets. Every letter
IS gratefully answered and then filed
away. Kenny prizes his mail coIIectlOfl
very highly and probably some day will
have assembled enough Clagborniana to
open a smaJi museum

Some writers consider the Senator the
long.awaited Messiah of the Confed·
eracy, but most of them take him less
seriously. Practically all writers like to
play the Claghorn game and contribute
dialogue, most of it of questionable
merit. Sometimes ambitious Cree·lancers
contribute entire scripts. but these ace
politely turned down, as Allen will not
accept free· lance material. Very few
contributed gags get past the hyper·
critical Allen blue peccil. One did, how.
ever, from a Southern belle who ace
only eels, because that was "Lee"
spelled backwards

Although a lot of Claghorn contn·
buttons come from south of the border
-Mason and Dixon, you undecstand
many oC them are from either pseudo
or homesick Southerners. A Brooklyn
rebel wrote: "I understand you'd de·
fend any felon, as long as he has con·
federates." Another asserted that when
sailin!, he sat only on the lee side of
the boat. A New Jerseyite professed tn
like birds at only one time of year
when they were headed south.

There are few days when Kenny',
mail does not contain some unusual
gifts. One fan sent a Southern compass
-wirh no north on it. Another fan
sent a box of Confederate violets, which
Kenny enthusiastically planted on the
south side of his house. A Kansas fan
sent a huge yoke for oxen with the
notation: "That's a yoke, son!"

The prize contribution, however,
came when Kenny went to Washington
to attend the annual brag dinner of the



THEIE'S NO CLAGHOIN HEIE AS KENNY PONDERS SUGGESTIONS FlOM THE MASTER Of SUBTLE COMEDY, lOSS flED AWN
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Tens Citrus Growers. They pJesented
Kenny with a very much alive mama
rattlesnake. Thinking the reptile to be
harmless. he left it in his hotel room
covered only by crating and a thin net·
ting. When Kenny got no room ser
vice and his bed went unmade for three
days, he became perturbed. Then he
brought the snake back to New York
and kept it at home while negotiating
with the Bronx Zoo to take it off his
hands. FinaBy the zoo took the snake
and when a note came from the zoo
keeper thanking Kenny for the very
venemous species of rattler, he almost
had heart failure.

Although Senator C1aghoro is a new
cOlDer to radio as far as most listeners
are concerned, Kenny gor the idea for
the blowhard character as a result of
a hitch-hike trip to Califoroia eighteen
years ago. A Texas rancher gave him

a ride that lasted a couple of days and
made an impression on Kenny that has
never worn off. The rancher spoke with
a loud, booming voice and was given
to repetition. As they rolled across the
Texas prairies, he would turn suddenly
to Kenny and shout:

"Son. I own five hundred head of
cattle-five hundred, that is. I say, I .
own five hundred head of fine cattle:'

Long after he had said good-bye to
{he repetitious rancher, Kenny found
the Texan's words bouncing around in
his brain. It was no time until he was
entertaining friends with his imper·
'ionation of the rancher, who over the
years came to be known as "The Sena·
tor". So the Senator, actually, is a Texan,
although the Allen script would have
you believe that C1aghoro is too big
for one state and represents the South
in ,general.

Kenny practically grew up in a
rheatre and as a youngster attended the
famous Professional Children's school
that numbered such thespian prodigies
as Milton Berle and Helen Chandler.
As a boy Kenny appeared in D. W.
Grillith thrillers filmed by Paramount
at Astoria, L. I.

Kenny was forced to drop out of
show business. in his youth when a
run·in with a thug left him wirh a
broken jaw. He went ioto business with
his step-father importing olives. But
acting was in his blood and it cropped
out at gatherings where he became the
life of the party.

In '9}5 Kenny broke into radio in
New York portraying a twelve-year-9Id
boy. For several years he played un
credited roles in radio on "The Shad
ow," on "Gangbusters," "March of
Time," and orher dramatic programs.

'CONTINUED ON 'AGE 46) 19



TALENT~ GE

HOI"E SHtHGS ETHNAL HEIE. ACTOIS AWAITING CAW THAT MAY 01 MAY HOT COME.-IN THEil IUSIHESS OHlef. THE ICA LOUNGE

THOSE nameless voices that come out
of your radio, do you know who they

bdong to-and where they come from?
The stars, you kn.<lw about. But these
anonymous actors-depicting the cop on
the comer, the hero's landlady, the
waitress who serves the hungry heroine,
rhe street urchin who is befriended by
the program's star-who are they?

Bit players, they' are the extras of
radio. They're essential to all dramatic
programs, and rhe roles they play are
pretty essential ro rhem. Even the brief
est part may mean rhe long hoped-for
break, and more important, pay. Small
parts, well done, bring actors to the at
tention of directors, and so can lead to
major parts, even to Hollywood. Orson
Welles and Joseph Cotten rose to fame
by way of radio's supporting roles. Itob
ert Walker and Jennifer Jones had sim·
ilar starts.

Because of the opportunity offered
rhrough day-rime. serials and evening
dramatic programs, would-he radio ac
tors are attracted to New York magnet-

_Iilce. irom all sections of the country.
They settle in cubbyholes, hall hed
rooms, anywhere. Living is secondary;
I£ling comes lirsr.

Between parts, aspiring actors congre
gate on the rhird 600r of Radio City's
RCA building, home of NBC and ABC.
This western portion of the floor is
ktio'1'n as the Actor's Lounge, It is the
distributing center for practically all of

radio's acting talent for all rhe networks.
The Lounge is unquestionably the

most comiorrable place nf its kind in
show business. It is a large. air·cond.·
tioned room, amply 'supplied with com
modious plush sofas, over-stuffed chairs,
upholstored benches, food dispensing
machines, telephones, and a receptionist.

Here actors receive calls for work,
meet directors. talk with stars. discuss
parts, and analyze rhe programs rhat
go out over the networks. It is their
business office.

The Lounge has become an institu
tion. It is the one place in radio where
stars hobnob with nobodies. No one is
too important to encourage a newcomer.
This genuine friendliness probably
stems from the fact rhat today's stars
were yesterday'S nobodies. Today's no·
bodies will be tomorrow's stars.

To the producers and directors rhe
Lounge is the supply depot for acting
talent. It is here that they phone or come
personally to select new actors for
shows. It is here. tOO, that directors send
calls for many of their featured players.
While the Lounge has been the start
ing point for many of radio's biggest
names, it bas not always proved to be
the springboard to success, Talent some
times wilts there, A few years ago an
attractive girl visited the Lounge week
after week, with seldom a call. Discour
aged, she turned to other avenues of
show husiness. Today she is doing ver)'

well for herself in Hollywood-as Lau
ren Bacall.

Bit actors must roort to vigorous self·
promotion to get parts, which may be
accomplished by hounding directors at
their otlices or buttonholing them in the
Lounge. Muly also sign up with Regis
try and Exchange, actors' agencies which
have direct wires to the Lounge. There
they can be contacted by the agenc)'
which keeps pr06.les on the actor,
handles his calls, and notifies him of
opemngs.

Because of long waiting periods,
many Loungers take jobs as ushers, re
ceptionists, and tour guides. Gregory
Peck began as a studio page boy.

In the Lounge may he found actors
who will lind their talents abegging
when television takes Qxec. For instance,
you may find Lon Nellis, tallest man 10

radio (siX feet, seven inches), waiting
for small boy parts. Pat men Jack Sman
and Craig McDonnell are called at the
Lounge for similarly contradictory roles
Another you might see is an aaor called
to impersonate crying babies, He hap
pens to he completely bald and 60_

Despite the uncertainties, every day
finds new hopefuls in the Lounge. Dail)'
new voices go out over the air waves
voices of new supporting actors. Each
feels thar success is just behind the
studio doors-that tomorrow, may1:5e, he
will be the reason the program has a
ustenlOg audience.
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RADIO'S BAD BOY MAKES SPONSOR·SPOOFING COMMERCIALS PAY·OFF

"H-MMI NOW WHiCH OF MY SPONSORS SHAU I IlAST?" THINkS 1ADI0'S lAD lOY, MOIGAN

HISTORY three times has known the
name of Morgan-Morgan the pi

rate. Morgan the financier, Morgan the
... poosor-baiter. The pirate and the finan.

.llee are of yesterday. Today's Morgan is
III 100,000 ears, poking 100,000 ribs
.tnd sending cash over 100,000 counters.

For Morgan's faithful listening audi
toce, 6:45 p. m. EST, IS the most reo
treshing radio-tune of the day, Before
\1.organ went to war, his program was
on at 5:45, Now he has a better spot.
when most families are at their evening
meal

Probably the most popular lines 10

~organ's broadcasts are those in which
he nbs his sponsors. Ie is a pleasant reo
lief from the usual commercial harangue
to hear Morgan make light of his prod
ucts and gibe at his sponsors, People
enjoy the unusual in his humor and gasp
at his daring,

For example, he played a commercial
recording for a wine company. During
the playing he kept up an uncompli
mentary cOmmentary, At the conclusion
he asked, "Now where do they expect
to get with that? It might sell one bottle
-10 forry years, Why don't they let

me do It my way? But no, some agency
sold them that, so they think it's good."

Morgan's system is very effective. His
commercials are never tuned out.
They're too fuony to be missed, They
come in unexpectedly. They are never
long, They do their job because they
get the product into the consciousness
of the listener hy tickling his funny
bone, There;s good will for Morgan's
products because of Morgan's wit.

People buy whar he sells even if they
don't need it. One New Jersey man,
after Jistening to Morgan's program
for a week, went out and bought eigh
teen of Morgan.advertised razor blades,
this though he uses an electric razor,
His wife. a dignilied middle-aged wom
an, has become a confirmed afrer·meal
gum chewer, During last year's basket
ball season. an average height player
asked in a shoe store if Morgan's "Old
Man" Adlet sold eJevator gym shoes,

Though Morgan is tremendously pop
ular with his listeners, he is in constant
trouble with his sponsors. naturally,

By GORDON D. BUSHEU

They vaCIllate between fear of what
his gibes may do to saJes and knowledge
of what they've done in the past. They
resent his occasionally almost forgetting
to mention a product he's paid to dis
cuss for one minute. Some quit him.
Some qUit and return. Adler shoes quir
tWICe. Now they are a Morgan steady
.md there are no more complaints.

Morgan used to listen to sponsor·s
complaints, thefl; go right on in his own
way-now he doesn't even listen. He
has devised a fool-proof syslem of
avoiding angry sponsors, He moved,
keeping his new address and phone

number a secret. The only way a sponsor. ,

can get a message to Morgan IS to call
their agency. which in tum calls the
network, which in turn calls the only
person who knows Morgan's number.
She then calls Morgan. if Ihe complaint
hasn't died out, and relates the sad
<;rory to his unsympathetic ear.

Morgan has his own philosophy
about radio commercials. "What do pea.
pIe care about where and how a prod
uct IS made?" he asks, "They just want
to know if its good, My stuff is good,
so I tell them that-that's all." Morgan
conrinues, "The trouble with the aver·
age sponsor is that he is just average, I
know more about radio advertising than

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE) 21



HERE'S MORGAN !continuedl

MORGAN CAlliES THAT "FEET ON THE- DESK" fEELING liGHT OVER TO HIS COMMENTS
•

told all frustrated children to bang their
heads against the wall.

One night as Morgan read fan mail,
a P.S. on a fan letter said "Please ex
cuse pencil, but they don't allow any
sharp instruments around here." A few
months later (Morgan's always late with
mail) he wrote back "Please excuse
typewriter, I just ran out of blood."

Another time a listener sent in a pe
tition to Morgan asking him to have i(
signed by all the people he knew in
order to have Avenue of the" Americas
changed back to 6th Avenue.
Over 'the air Morgan explained, "J
dragged your petition to various saloon~

around town and everybody I talked to

said "Oh, for Pete's sake I Then we'd
have another beer. Well. you know how
. . "
It IS.

Henry Morgan is not strictly a gag
man; a fact which causes his employers
to have graying hair. It is not unusual
for him to discuss some very ticklish
subject. Officials tell him to layoff, but
Morgan is seriously concerned about
current happenings, so occasionally he
sneaks a little philosophy into his
humor.

He attacks the army for commission
ing incompetent men, he urges that
Brotherhood Week be a year-around en
rerprise, he suggests that people try to
understand Russia and work toward in
ternational cooperation. This last has
lost him some listeners-people imme
diately accused him of being a commu
nist. "Today you're either a communist
or a fascist," sighs Morgan, Hut h(:'

shrugs it off and goes on advocating
what he believes is right. While he dis
cusses the lo-cent subway fare and Jabor

HE INTERVIEWS A TYPICAL GUEST STAR

i:
•
i
.'

world, and he conducts a never ending
search for new ones. But, he never plays,
a record through because whole records
bore him.

It is not unusual for fans to send him
crazy records. Recently he received an
Arabic ~ecord from a G.t who heard
he was back on the air. Morgan, him
self, doesn't know what this one is all
about. "It might be a couple of foreign
ers swearing at each other for all ]
know," he says.

Morgan has originated a bundred dif
ferent days, weeks, towns, products and
schools. On one program he introduced
"Unknown Mother of Her Country
Day"-the day tbey take nylons and
make coal out of them. He is th~ dis
coverer of the town of More. "There
are only two housewives in that town
so when you see an advertisement that
says 'More housewives recommend-,'
you know it's these two women who
live in More, Nebraska."

Morgan started a school for doctors
who don't practice medicine-they just
pose for ads .. "Incidentally;' says Mor
gan, "one of my doctors has invented
Gonfalon's Enormous Liver Pills, be·
cause he discovered that there are some
large livers-they're not all little."

Occasionally Morgan entitles his pro
gram "Time Marches Sideways." That
night is devoted to reading and "analyz
ing" newspaper clippings which com
pletely contradict each other. He also
has "political night" and "Children's
Advisory Service" night. Once Morgan

•

-

the guys in the business." The fact that
Morgan's line was taken on, copied by
other announcers during his absence in
the army proves that there are those who
agree that his style is effective.

Compla.ints about Morga.o, who is
known as radio's bad boy. also (orne
from another quarter-the network of
ficials. Morgan takes them collectively
and individually over rhe coals on the
air-next day reports their protests to
the public. His remarks about public
characters or American institutions
bring floods of boiling letters to har
assed officials. often threatening suit.
Angry listeners, never able to locate
Morgan, barge in and berate officials.

Morgan does not bring on these com
plaints intentionaJly or out of sheer per
versity-he's just himself, unpredictable.
His humor is not restriaed to the com·
mercials. From the moment he comes on
the air, the zany is in order. He may
introduce his program by bI0.·ing into
the mike, or by ~nnouncing a campaign
which he is backing-"Equality Week
a week when men must be considered
equal to women." He urges women dur_
ing this week to remove their hats in
elevators, to offer cigarettes to men, to
give up their seats to men in subways,
to blame all auto accidents on men
driven.

Inane records have an important
place on "Here's Morgan." They are
played at any point in the program for
no reason at all. He has the most
unique collection of records in the
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NOTE THAT "JUST WAIT, ••OTHER" EXPRESSION AS HE SIGNED WITH THE LATE JESSE ADL~.

probJems, his mail proves that his audi
ence listens to his humorous philosophy.

Henry Morgan was born in New
York City inl915 of mixed parentage
-man and woman. His radio career
started at IJ when he was hired as a
pageboy by WMCA at $8 a week. In a
few months he applied for a job as an
nouncer. "Much to my surprise (hey
hired me." At seventeen and a half he
became the youngest announcc[ in radio.
He received $18 a week.

Shortly, he was engaged as a net
work newscaster, but was fired within
five weeks because he could never
reach a broadcast on time. From then
on Morgan covered many radio jobs in
many cities. His innate humor, his free
lancing at (he mike drew the attention
of New York officials who decided to
try his line out at nothing a' week on
part of Superman's time. Morgan had
three nights and Superman had three
nights a week. "Imagine me with that
big lug" he groans. When Superman
moved to an earlier hour Morgan took
over the full six nights, acquired spon
sors, and began to draw mooey---$IOQ
a week. At this point, war and the army
broke in.
. "Hen:'s Morgan" returned to the air
less than a year ago, after over two
years' absence. Cu.rrently on the air five
nighrs a week at 6:45 with two shots on
Thursday (tbe second at 10:30 p.m.),
he makes considerab!y more money than
he used to--'" nne yet a $1 000 a week."'

Morgan's script, if it can be called
that. IS written by Morgan about fouf
hours before he goes on the air. It is
always two pages in length. Sometimes
he linds himself a few minutes short,

EX-GI MORGAN HAS A HEALTHY APPETITE

or a few minutes over his aBotted 15
minutes. This always confuses him.
'"Getting oH the air istbe toughest tbing
I have to do. When people ask me how
I do it, I answer, I don't know-they
think I'm kidding:'

Most of Morgan's scripts are merely
a series of notes and reminders, but his
interviews are carefully written out. ''In-

. terviews require a good deal of precision
and I baven't time to pause to think of
questions and answers." So when Mar·
gan interviews Negative Sam. the Real·
ty Man, or the housewife who is wor
ried because her husband dOEl come
home early, it's thorougbIy rehearsed.

Morgan is often asked where be gets
his interviewees and how large a staff
of actors he employs. His stock answer
is "I have a staff of 20, each of whom
gets $100 a week."' Actually be has
nO staff; does all the voices bimseU.

Morgan claims that no one except
kids will admit [0 listening to bis plO
gram. Adults when asked usually pass
the buck, "My little boy listens and of
course I on~rhear SOffie of what you
':lJ.y.. But J.O examination of Morgan ':l
.mail reveals dentists, doctors, lawyers.
<:nginecrs dod business executives as well
as kids among his listeners.

When not criticizing or praising, falb

ask Morgan what be looks like and
"do you act like that off the air?'" Some
express a desire to see Morgan in tele·
vision. To this Morgan grimly shakes
his head. "I want television the other
way 'round. I'd like to see my listeners

in action; batting their kids around,
chewing gum, or shining their boots
with a poli.h I plug.

Morgan is good looking, of average
heigbt and weight, and is abounding in
restless energy. He doesn't sit still two
minutes consecutively. An intense per
son, Morgan works hard on his pro
gram. He never permits a studio audi
ence. The few times he did allow this,
he felt that it burt his show--he just
couldn't ler go and be himself.

A meticulous dresser. Morgan goes
daily to the Astor barber shop, Thele
he has corralled the only silent barber
in the business, John HindenbelgeI.
"He talks German and I don't," says
Morgan explaining the blissful barber
shop silence. '"Furthermore, I like the
er on his name. If he ever drops it, I'U
quit bim."

Morgan has a girl friend, "the ninth
most beautiful girl in New York," but
she's sma.rt so they argue too mudL
"That's the tlOoble with getting mar·
ned. If they're smart you argue; if
they're dumb rou .can'r stand them. I
gUl"SS I II stay a bachelor,'" he explaios.

But this Morgan, Henry Morgan,
sponsor baiter, is entrenched in the ears
of his listeners-he :nakes them laugh
and he makes them buy. He is a hair
raising, nerve wracking. indispensible
boon to bis sponsors, who bave found
that there's good will for Morgan's
products because of Morgan's wit. So
everybody's happy over Henry Morgan
--even the sponsors.
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IIOMEYtIOON TlIP is Slvm all couples on program. The Moores
check in at P~le Beach, Cal., hmd for OM'-wed:: bridal sta)'

IDINIS GETS THE 100 and me Moores head [or me coons to begm
the rounds' o[ athlaic activities oHered (hem at the rtSOM.

THE VIEW IS GOOD, Judging by Forrest's smile, from theu FOrl

which always can be home, In case housing situation gets fouAh

24

TOUI Of PUlE holds no fascina{ion for,Groom Irving who spou
'00 hoW'S on cormat missions duriog wac as acting command pilot.

FUTHRY OlAPEAU of bride failai (o interfere with the nadi·
tiOna] wedding kiss, following the brief ceremony in chapel.

lAa ON RlW, al{er chapd service, Irving and forrcs{ tlisplay the
autClmObile sjgn giv~ to each newly·wedded couple 00 program.
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SUMMER REPLACEMENTS

TAKE OVER TOP SPOTS

By

JIM CUMMINGS

IT'S NO PIC NICWH'E N

ANN fMAlllEI SOTHEIN WENT ON AS A 19.5 IEPlACEMENT AND SHE'S STIU THEIl

YO RADIO listeners, summer means the
time wh~n the hig programs go off

the air, but to up-and-coming radio
artists this vacation time is synonymous
for chance of a lifetime. To them, it
meaos as much as a Broadway chance.
does to the tank-town vaudeville team,
or a major league contract to a bush
league baseball player.

Every summer a score or mote actors
who have not arrived-as far as big
time radio ,is concerned-get that big
chance. When the top-ranking musical
and variety shows take a vacation to
reSt, refurbish. and recreate during the
hot months. these would-be stars ger
their opportunity. They move into the
choice spots in radio-those with the
most listeners--ready-made audiences in
the millions.

They have thirteen weeks-more or
less-to make good. If they don't. it's
back to the tank towns. back to the bush
leagues of radio--independent stations,
network sustainers, or as supporting
actors on name shows. Their big chance
is over-at least for another year. The

odds always are against their making
good. Not only will they play to thin
ning audi~nces, but they will have to
compete for the listener's approval with
the show whIch they replaced. And for
a virtual unknown to buck for laughs
against Hope. BeDny. Allen. and Skel
ton IS strictly no laughing matter.

Now and then-perhaps once in a
season---<>ne of them makes good. It
depends chiefly on that vital Hooper
rating, If the rating of the replacement
plummets. as it does on most summer
shows. then it's licked. But if the sub·
stitute can hold anything approximating
a fair percentage of the regular's
rating, the chances are it won't be long
until it haS air time it can call its own.

To give an indication of what the
replacers are up against, bele are some
contrasting ratings supplied hy C. E.
Hooper, Inc., which specializes in meas
uring the listening-pull of radio pro
grams:

The Bob Hope show. which had the
largest audience of the 1944-45 season.
had a rating of 31,5 on April 30. 1945.

On May 30. his last show of the season.
Hope's rating stood at 27.8. Hope was
replaced hy "The Man Called X;' star
ring Herbert Marshall. who was hy no
means unknown to radio listeners. But
the very best 'Marshall could do all sum
mer was a rating of 13.5 on June 30,
with a low of 9.3 on August 30.

Fibber McGee and Molly, which was
second most popular show. stayed on the
air a month longer than Hope. Their
rating of 25.4 on May 30 dropped to
18,6 by June 30. demonstrating that
even the top programs can't hold the
listeners when hot weather arrives. The
Victor Borge show, which replaced,
dipped as low as 7.3 on hot August 30.
hut by September 30 had climbed to
12.2. I

Jack Benny. who has been in the top
ratings for ye..s. had a listening pull of
15.7 when he went off for the summer
on May 30. But his replacement. Wayne
King. the Waltz King. dropped to a
low of 6.0 on June 30 against a high of
10.1 on June IS.

With all radio's front and fanfare.
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not many programs start off full·blown.
Most of the big ones grow into their
grandiose states. The costs for putting
on a variety show worthy of competing
with Bob Hope or Jack Benny could
easily cost a sponsor a million a season.
With no guarantee of success, or re
turns, not many sponsors are willing to
gamble that kind of money on untried
shows or unproved actors. And no net
work can afford to run them long as
sustaining programs.

As Charles C. Barry, national program
director for the American Broadcasting
Company, pointed out, "Radio works on
the theory that .it's better to use shows
and characters rhat have been proved
than to gamble on the untried and the
unknown,"

That'5 where the replacement shows
get their chance. Young talent has an
opportunity to test its big-time calibre
on the substitute spots. Then when spon·
sors start looking for talent for fall
shows, those with replacement experi
ence have the advantage-provided they
made good. Plenty of budding young
replacers need only the sponsor's midas
touch to blossom into a fuJI·going net·
work show, That these are a much safer
gamble than the untried, was recently
discovered by one network.

Back in '932, Canada Dry got a
chance to put a young comic on the air
during the summer lull. He was a seri
ous fellow who had some new ideas for
radio comedy. Up to then comedy pro·

grams had. been handled pretty much
like vaudeville, with each portion pre·.
sented as a separate unit. When he got
on the air he started thinking of rhe
program as a whole. It was his idea that
the orchestra leader, the announcer, and
everybody on the program was good for
dialog and that music should fit into rhe
script rather than be an element that
would interrupt it. Instead of teJling
jokes, he got himself in a lot of funny
situations. He built himself up as a
pinch·penny who had trouble getting
dates. The audience thought he was
pretty funny. He got a regular show on
CBS in the fall, after IUs summer show
for Canada Dry had ended on the NBC
Blue. By the spring of '933 he was on
the NBC Red networlc. He's been there
ever since and in the intervening years
a lot of radio comics have made their
reputation using the same formula that
Jack Benny so successfully initiated back
10 [932.

Perhaps the most recent comedian to
break his way into big-time radio via
the summer replacement route was Alan
Young, the Canadian comic who got
his chance replacing Eddie Cantor's
"Time To Smile" in the summer of
'944. Alan, who got his ~pportunity at
the suggestion of Cantor, made such a
favorable impression that Cantor's spon·
sor gave him a contract for a year for a
show of his own on A'Be. Both Radio
Daily and Billboard Magazine picked
Young as radio's "Star of Tomorrow,"

while Motion Picture Daily'S fame poll
named him the outstanding new star of
'944'45. But he would never have gar·
nered rhese bouquets if it hadn't been
for his chance as a summer replacement.

Being replacement for Cantor, inci·
dentally, appears to be the surest spring.·
board to a program of one's own. Three
of the shows that were replacements for
'Cantor now have sponsors of their own.
In addition ro Young, the pop!JJi.r Sun·
day night Blondie show got' it's start
back in '939 as a replacement for Can·
tor. And in '943 "A Date With Judy,"
starring Louise Erickson, was selected to
replace Cantor. "Judy" had replaced.
Bob Hope in '94' and again in '942
without attracting a sponsor, but after
appearing for Cantor in r943 landed a
sponsor which it has retained ever since.

Harry Einstein, who developed his
character "Parkyakarkus," on the Cantor
show, got a chance for a show of his
own when he replaced "Comedy Thea·
tre" in the summer of 1945. The cigaret
sponsor decided that "Meet Me at
Parky's" was better than the show it
replaced, SO at the end of the summer
period, Parky was retained in place of
"Comedy Theatre."

Mr. District Artorney started his cru·
sade against crime as a NBC Red net·
work sustainer in 1939 and in June,
1939, went on as summer replacement
for the Bob Hope show. The perform.
ance so pleased Hope's tooth paste
sponsor that Mr. D. A. was retained

ALAN YOUNG GOT HIS BIG BREAK SUBBING fOR EDDIE CANTOR IUMSTfADS AND DITHUS CELURATE SUCCESS ON ".lONDIE··

ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 27



•
MEREDITH WIUSON TAKES OYER FROM GEORGE BUINS AS GRACIE LOOKS ON

THE HEAT IS ON! (continued)

a.fter the summer hiatus for a show of
his own on the Blue Network. Then in
1940 Mr. D. A. changed sponsors and
moved over to NBC, ~here he still is
tracking down ,riminals every Wednes·
day night.

In the summer of '945 when the Mil·
ton Berle Show went off, Ann Sothern
got her radio break with her light-headed
but curvesome character "Maizie." The
sponsors were so pleased with the sum·
mer subber that they kept it on when
the winter season came and now it is
10 the enviable position of having its
own summer replacement.

Hildegarde got her incomparable op·
portunity as a replacement for Red
Skelton in the suromer of '943. Then
in June of 1943 when Red went into
the Army, the sponsor put Hildegarde
on 10 his place with her "Raleigh
Room" program. Last winter when Red
returned from his tour with the Army,
lhe sponsor retained Hildegarde, bue
,hifted her show from Tuesday to
Wednesday night and changed it from
the "Raleigh Room" to the "Penguin
Room:'

Heney Aldrich uteeeed his first "Com
Ing. Mother," as a replacement for ryack
Benny in the summer of I939. The,
Aldrich Family struck the fancy of radio
listeners, so the' show was set for the
replacement for Benny the next sum·
mer. After two weeks, the Aldrich
FamJly went off, but Benny's sponsor
brought them back in October with a
progeam of their own. They kept it
until July, '944, and in Septembee of
that same year. Henry and his partner
JO crime, Home! Brown, moved to CBS,
their present home.

In the preferred spot in the choice
of summer replacements are personal
Ities who have become established on
network shows. Phil Harris never would
have gotten the chore of replacing Kay
Kyse.r on the summer school .session of
Kollege of Musical Knowledge. if he
hadn't been'built up as a personality on
the Jack Benny show. Harris was able to
take his braggarr, personality-kid gags
right over to the Kyser show and do an
enviable job of substituting for the
Professor.

The air personality of Joan Davis,
CBS Queen of Comedy, was well es
tablished long before she got her own
show. Joan's man· repulsing personality
took shape back when she appeared
WIth Rudy Vallee and the lare John
Barrymore and captured listener's fancy
with her unsuccessful maJe-chasing. It
would have taken her a 1008 time to
have built up this personality, had she
started off unknown as star of her own
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show-long time and a lot of bumps.
Fibbee McGee and Molly have de

veloped several personalities on their
show who later have done well on their
own. Hal Peary moved his tremulo
chortle over to Sunday night where his
"Great Gildersleeve" has become a star
in his own right. Marlin Hurt, whose
"Beulah" ("I love that man") became
a favorite with Fibber McGee listeners.
had succeeded in establishing Beulah'on
her own before his untimely death, Bill
Thompson, who plays the "Old Timer"
character on Fibber McGee. now has a
show of his own on ABC.

Agnes Mooeehead, who made her
radio reputation as a supporting actor
on Lionel Barrymore's "Mayor of the
Town," now stars in her own show.
"The Amazing Mrs. Danbury," Jack
Smith made such a hit as the singer on
"Glamour Manor," that he got his own
show on CBS. where he is now one of
the popular early evening highlights,

Mingled with the established person
alities replacing the top twenty shows
this summer are several newcomers who
are getting their first big break in radio_
Maybe one of them will make good and
become a top star of five years hence.

One getting his first big radio oppor·
tunity is Jackie Coogan, child movie
star of twenty years ago, whose "·Forever
Ernesc" replaced Vox Pop. Alfred
Drake, singing star of "Oklaboma,"
heads the summer edition of "Ford
Symphony Hour" on ABC. Tommy

RIggs WIth his female Charlie McCarthy,
Betty Lou, has appeared on other shows
for several years but never has quite
made the grade with a show of his own.
He is getting his chance this swnmec
replacing the Ginny Simms show.

The King Cole Trio will 'knock them·
selves out on the Kraft Music Hall ce·
placement this summer, hoping that it
will net them a spot on a regular shoW'.
Henry Morgan, who has won a follow~

iog with his unpredictable antics on his
nightly quarter hour on ABC, will emcee
a Saturday afternoon musical variety half
hour replacing a segment of the ABC
airing of the Metropolitan Opera,

Some of the better known radio per
sonalities who are doing replacer stints
this suromer and who wouldn'e be ad
verse to something coming of it include
Fred Waring, substituting for Fibber
McGee and Molly, Frank Morgan for
Jack Benny, Herbert Marshall for Bob
Hope, Wayne King foe Durante and
Moore, Sigmund Romburg for Red
Skelton, and 'Meredith Willson talcing
over for George Burns and Gracie Allen.

Despite the summee listening Jag.
Iighening may strike and one oe more
may find thexoselves with a sponsor of
theie own come fall, If that happen••
their t10ubles will be over. They'll be
right up there on top_ Then all they'JI
have to worry about is being just as
funny, just as ineeresting, and puJling
.as high a Hooper as any of the top
twenty shows in ndio.
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More than thirty aaors were audi
tioned before Miss Brice settled on
Hanley Stafford for "Daddy." Stafford,
who' has played the long suffering fa
ther throughout the years Since, was se
lected after Fanny listened to him read
only three lines of script.

An eminent university psychologist
who made a study of Baby Snooks,
called her the "composite American
brat." After putting her through many
tests, he declared that Snooks has a
mental age of sixteen, although she ac
Nally is only seven. The drooling, coy
insinuating, half-insulting "Daa-d-d-y"
and the coy, questioning "Wh-h-h-y,
Daaa-d-d-dy" have become standouts of
radio.

Baby Snooks is the little girl that
Fanny Brice would have been, had she
had opportunity to grow up normally.

She is a manic-depressive type as her
emotions swing into peaks where she
will scissor Daddy's best ties into bits
and into downgrades when she will
lapse into "Waaaaaa3ahh.,. Incidentall)',
Miss Brice's laughter like Snooks' cry
ing can be heard three blocks away and
constitutes a control man's nightmare in
the studiO.

I ,

HAIASSED 'OADDY' CAN'T MEW En OFF SNOOKS' THIOAT AS HE GUIDES KNIFE AT CAKE

to get a job on the stage when she was
'4 years old, she felt she had missed
something from her childhooa. For
years she would stop when she saw a
group of children playing and listen
to their conversation. She was curious
as to what normal children talked about.

"Now I do take Baby Snooks serious
ly," Miss Brice admitted. "I have a
great sympathy for the little tyke and I
try to do her so other people will see
she isn't just a pest. I consider Snooks
a real child. There are things she must
never say or do. She is a precocious and
often naughty child, but never in bad
taste, and she never wanders too far
from reality."

Snooks became the delight of several
editions of the "Ziegfeld Follies" bot
it was not until 1938 that the American
public could generally enjoy the hoy<len
ish character, She became a headline on
"Good News of '938," one of that
season's top radio offerings, and after
one guest appearance moved in as a
regular member of the cast. About that
time it was decided that the rempes
tuous tot had been an orphan long
enough and that the strong, guiding
hand of a father was needed.

noD s

orever

WHEN she whines "Wh-h-hy, Daa-d
dy?" over your radio she may sound

like a seven-year-old, but Baby Snooks
is really a big girl. This year Fanny
Brice's terrible tot celebrates her twenty
fifth anniversa.ry. Bue as far as radlo
listeners are concerned, she'll remain
seven for a long time to come.

Baby Snooks was born way back in
'921 and the birth was pretty much
of an accident. Fanny went to a party
following her vaudeville stint at New
Yo<k's famed Palace Theatre. During
the course of the party, Fanny was called
on for a song. She went to the piano
and asked the pianist to play the then
popular "Perils of Pauline." As she
started to sing, she suddenly switched
her voice to that of a small girl

'Td wanted ro try that voice out for
a long time, but my age'nt. said it
wouldn't do for a professional routine,"
Fanny explained.

But the guests felt otherwise. After
Fanny finished, the crowd applauded
long and loudly, demanding more. The
next day during the matinee perfor
mance at the Palace, Fanny waited un
til her last song to do a number a la
Baby Snooks. The audience went wild.

"That was the birth of Snooks,"
Fanny explained. "She was six years old
when she was born and has advanced
only one year since"

Fanny didn't take ber theatrIcal off
spring seriously at /irst. "At first I kid
ded the part:' she recalled, "making
a burlesque of the character, but all the
time I knew that wasn't right-not what
I meant to do. In the back of my mind
I nursed it along---<:Ven watched kids
for ideas,"

Even though Fanny grew up on New
York's crowded East Side, she never
got a chance ar a real childhood. As
she put it, "East Side New Yorker. grow
up pretty fast." Since Fanny started out

FANNY BRICE'S TERRIBLE TOT

THUMBS NOSE AT 25 BIRTHDAYS
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MORE THAN

A

CROONER

SINATRA USES WORDS AS WELL
,

AS MUSIC IN TOLERANCE BATTLE

THERE are people who think Frank Sinatra should climb
down off his soapbox and stick to swooning the bobby

soxen. Intolerance, they will inform you, is a hot pauto
which has no hwiness heing kicked around as a publicity
stunt by a radio crooner, But let all such skeptics he advised
that Frankie Boy's pitch for racial and religiow understand·
ing is the furthesr thing from a publicity promotion, In
fact, any good press agent would have counseled Frank that
he's putting his career in jeopardy to mention tolerance either.
pro or con.

But Frank isn't particularly coocerned over the threat to
hi, Hooper rating or box office appeal as a result of his
campaign against discrimination. He plans to go right on
heating the drums for tolerance and if his career crashes as
a result, well, ld it crash.

The public got its /irst inkling that Frankie Boy's emotions
ran deeper than casting a romantic spell over teen-age girls
when last fall at his own expense he travelled to Gary, Ind.,
to plead with high scbool students to call off their strike
againsr the presence of Negroes in their classes. The strike
wasn't called off and Frank ra:eived some bad publicity as
a result of his appearance, but it proved ooe thing: That he
will go to bat for his convictions, regardless of the con,
sequences.

Frank has a good reason for feeling as strongly as he does
about tolerance, No youngster growing up in the teeming
tenement district of Hoboken, N, J" could ignore the daily
racial digs that were hurled back and forth io that melting
pot of narionalities and creeds. As an underprivileged son
of foreign,born parents, Frank early learned the sting of
the address derogative: "Dirty Wop!" and "Little Dago!"

"Those things cut," said Frank, "and cut deeply. Yet
none of w is born with any iostina to hare our neighbon,
This is something that develops as we 8''''' up and hear men
and women or older boys and girls saying 'Stinky KiI<e' or
'Big Nigger' or 'Dirty Catholic: Unaware, we absorb a
poison, In Roboken, I used to he called names, too, and
I decided to get even. I, in turn, called Protestants, and
Jews, and Negroes ugly names."

Then, one night, Frank accidentally happened to witness
a meeting of a Ku Klux Klan, Shocked by the ugly, un.
American words and plans that he overheard, Frank was
appalled that such an organization could exist. His thinking
broadened. He realized that he, too, was being un-American
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for hating those of a different (ace and religion from his.
He saw that getting even was no solution--or even much
satisfaction.

During those boyhood years, he decided that something
should he done to keep other kids from suffering the hurts
he had suffered. But little did he ""Iize the tremendow
Influence he would one day wield over the minds of teen-age
Americans. As undisputed idol of juvenile America, any
thing that Frank does or says carries considerable weight
WIth his fans. And he is wing this prestige ro try and create
a happier, more undentanding world for them.

Frank admits that his tolerance campaign was largely
accidental. Alarmed by the risiog tide of juvenile delinquency
and aware of his ,wide influence over teen.agers. Frank began
wondering jwt how he could do something to combat the
criticisms being leveled against juvenile America. He wanted
to help children appreciate different races and creeds, and in
his sincerity started pleading for racial and reIigiow under
standing 00 his radio programs. Thw it was that Frank
Sinatra became the 6.rst star to utilize the air lanes for the
tolerance cause.

Perhaps because he is always on the alert for them, Frank
constantly finds opportunity to talk to boys and girls about
the advantages of racial good will, and somehow he always
seems to hear about districts where intolerance flourishes.
IneviClbly he turns up there and talks simply and directly
about the dangen of intolerance and then-to spice the
whole-sings a few songs.

Among Frank's most cherished possessions are a half
dozen plaques and letters from Jewish, Negro, radio, and
educational groups that were sent in appreciation for his
efforts to promote racial understandiog. Although singing
commitments tax his health Frank always manages to find
time to make an appearance in behalf of racial and religious
harmony,

•

HANK'S TOLERANCE CAMPAIGN AnlACTS MALE SU"OITEIS



FlANK CONVINCES YOUNGSTEIS THAT IEUGlOUS liAS IS POISON IN THE NIlE WINNING SHOIT "THE HOUSE I UVE. IN"

Now he no longer has to carry on his crusade single
handed. His fellow artists in Hollywood have rallied to his
standard and have arranged a series of school rallies to
spread the gospel of good will in Southern California,

The first caravan that Frank organiud was composed of
Jack Benny, lena Horne, and Earl Robinson, composer. They
tackled North Hollywood High School with heart.warming
results. Now similar caravans will be going out to schools
all over the land, and they are the biggest reward of all to
Frank for his efforts in behalf of promoting brotherly under·
stand109. He still works Just as hard-maybe harder, for
now he talks not only to the boys and girls, but '0 adults to
help them 10 their approach to the children.

One Wednesday afternoon at the CBS Playhouse in Holly
wood-the day of Frank's weekly broadcast-<:verythoog W:L>

gOlOg wrong. A guest tClO was fog-bound in San Francisco,
a su IItute was belOg frantocaJly sought, and FrankIe was
pr.etIcalll· pulloog hIS halt, He had cancelled all appolOt
ment\, tncluding an Imporu.nt one with the pr~s. But when
the doorman told Frank "a bunch of junior polocc from
Phocnix, Arizona," were at the stage door to speak to him,
Frank wasn't too busy to see the boy>

The )'oungsters-four "English descent" Amencans, one
Chlnesc·Amcncan and a Mexlun who had been awarded
a trIp to Hollywood for leadership in safety and scholarship
-told Frank about a jamboree they were planning tQ raise
funds for V3t..-atlon recreation. In less time than it takes to
write it, Frank haJ agreed to appear at tne gathetlog and to

urangc practically all other entertamment to make (he Jam
boree a succes)

Frmk Cites the PboeOl.x JUnior PolICe for Its promotion
of brotherhood. Organi",d over SIX years ago, " numbers
approximate.ly 1,000 members, including 250 MOlCans and
Chonese. It would cost PhoenIX $8a,ooo annually ro replae<
the youlhs with adult policemen

"But the city of Phoemx can't estimate how much the
children are contributing to the future by their emphasl
on brotherly understandlllg:' says Frank

"Most kids," he poonls out, "thmk they are beong honest
when they pledge: 'One nalton, ondlvisible, with liberty and
justice for all: When !hose PhocOlx Junior Police pledge
that, I think ,hey do so honestly. They are doing good work"

Frank loses no opportuOity to make hIS plea for tolerant<
Through the radio, through the screen, !hrough WCltlng>,
through mee"ngs, and through casual conversatIons Frank
spreads the gospel. It was a casual conversahon w,th Mervyn
leRoy on a traon traveling from New York to Hollywood
,hat resulted in the Academy Award-winding short subJeel,
"The House 1 Live In," which dealt a blow to dlscnmmatlon

hunlng hiS ears to cntlclSm, Frw plans to go nght on
sewing the seeds of tolerance, cOMdent that some of ., will
take root and bear ffUll, H,s followers may be c1l1eBy glddl'
teen·agers now, but with on a decade many of them will Ix
parents-and voters. Frank is gambling that through their
inRuence at the hearch and at the voting booth they rna)
make tolerance J. going busmo) In Arnene.
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-"Marg.el Ade,,"
(WABC, New Yo,.. )

THE MINIMUM

LOOK WITHIN

MUSTN'T LOSE OUR HEADS

--"Righi 10 Hanin.,," (NBC)

The atomic bomb
is here to stay. The
question is, are we?

All the world
bas been shocked
by the release of
atomic energy.
Why not 1 A force

so great tbat 500 atomic bombs could
in one night wipt out every industrial
city 10 America-no wonder we're
frightened a little.

But we mustn't Jose our heads and
forget the things we know. The most
important of all-<ivilian cont.rol, the
cornerstone of our form of government.
We mustn't let fear rob us, shut us
off from a whole new Jife. We mustn't
let fear create conditions which will
make war inevitable.

-H4/~n Gahagan DOJlfJIJJ 011

"Amtrmis TOWII Metli"g" ABC)

THOUGH we can Jearn from our own
experience and that of others, there

are no sure guide posts to happiness.
We find our right to happiness within
oursclves--in our minds, our con
sciences, and in the dictates of our
hearts.

in .a room i~ the same bullding from
whICh Mr. GIfford was making the call.
I~ certainly amazing the way these long
dIStance operators can find peoplt,--,(
suppose they tried to reach Mr. Miller
in London and the London operatot
saJd he was in Paris. So the Paris oper
ator checked and found that he'd gone
on to Budapest and the Budapest oper
ator said he was in Shangbai and the
Shanghai operator said he was in San
Francisco and tbey finally located him
In New York. Mr. Gillord placed that
call knowing that he was making history
(or It was t~e first round the world
two-way telephone conversation ever
held.

NOBODY will deny that even the
poorest citiun should be ahle to

live in a home that at Jeast is not: a nre
trap, at least is not a breeding place for
germs, at least is heated in the winter.

-Hon. R~b"/~. Wagn"., Jr" 0"
HONStng and Velntl1ll'
(WMCA, N,w Yo,.. )

LONG DISTANCE

T
WELVE years ago, Walter S. Gifford,
President of the Telephone Company,

put In a long.dlstance call around the
world to talk to T. G. Miller who ""IS

[riends are certain you have that talent.
Here, lie down on this so[a! Close your
eyes and relax."

Muscles tense, the musician lies down
a~d in a few minutes he closes his eyes,
hIS arms fall limply to his sides.

The doctor sits down in an easy chair
beside him and begins 'to speak softly.
"You will begin to write a concerto.
You wilJ work easily. Your concerto
will be great! You will begin to write
a concerto! You wiJl work easily."

For twenty minutes every day, the
gaunt musician lies motionless on the
sofa while Dr. Dahl repeats those words
softly. And in only a few weeks, some
thing like a miracle takes place! He
actually does begin to write a concerto!
He works at it with new vitality and
freshness. His gloom and melancholy
disappear, his outlOj>k brightens, he
takes a new lease on Jife! ldeas come
to him quickly, easily and as he writes
his pen seems to fiy in his hand.

And when the coocerto is finished
and performed (or the first time, it
meets with instant success! That Second
Piano Concerto is a musical composition
that takes a high place among the mod
ern classics. And from the& on, just as
his friends believed he could, that com
poser wrote great music. Today, he is
rated among the immortals of modern
musIC.

The strange power of auto-suggestion
turned that musician from a miserable
failure to a triumphant success. From
his pen has fiowed some of the finest
music of the 20th century-music that
might never have been written but for
the murmured words of the Viennese
doctor.

For you see, this has been the story
of the turning point in the life and
career of the great Russian pianist and
composer-5ergei Rachmaninoff!

-/obtmie N4hlell 0"
"So The Slor, Go~s" (WBBM, Chicago)

Even the most enthusiastic liltener doesn't' catch all the interesting

broadcasts each day. For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts

of unusual int.r••' from various programs ... in case you miSled them.

YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHINGI
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Tbis is tbe story
of a man who was
a miserable failure
yet 'who followed a
strange path up
wards to the pin
nacle of farne! It
begins on a black

nIght in the year 1900. in a [ar·off
European city. A solitary figure walks
dejectedly down a dark meet. He is a
young musician. a man with music in
hIS heart and his linger-tips but already
he IS a failure. The symphony he wrote
"nd the concerto, both failed miserably.
And their failure has plunged the com
poser Into a pit of deepest gloom.

He suffers from fits of melancholy
and becomes persistently morbid. And
'0 tonIght he walks slowly toward the
nycr. The f.reshly.faUen snow crunches
uAder his feet as he trudges out onto
a bridge. He walks to the rail and
"ands looking down silently at the
SWirling waters below_ His blank eyes
~(are down at the water. Like a man in
a dream he starts to take off his heavy
overcoat. But suddenly he feels a hand
on his arm. He looks around. Beside
hun stands a ragged, poorly-dressed pas
serby. Gruffly, the stranger says:

"I wouldn't do that if I were you. sir.
Things will look better tomorrow.
You'd better go along home!'"

Dazed, the musician nods and
,tumbles off through tbe snow. But
things don't look much better the next
Jay-he tries to compose but not a note
Will come.

His friends persuade bim to visit the
i amed Dr. Dahl. As be walks reluctant
Iy mto the doctor"s office, he looks
Mound in surprise. It's not like any
other doctor's office he's ever s«n. It
IS • dimly-lit room, filled with easy
chaors and hung with heavy drapes.
When the doctor enters the composer
,.ys qUIckly, '"Doctor, this is all fool
IShness. I do not need a doctor. Nobody,
nothmg can help me! I cannot write
musIC! Can a doctor give me a talent
I do not have I'"

The doctor only answers, "Your

TURNING POINT



ANGELS INCORPORATED

THHATRE, INC. started with a desire to
produce really fine plays and to steer

clear of the sheer commercialism thaI
chantterized so much of what happen'
00 Broadway. Fundamenlally all of u,
bt-lieve that if the American theatre 1\

to get the support of the I'ubloc after
the current boom ends, it must offer
something truly worthwhile.

We found that thousands of people
wanted good theatre enough to contrib·
ute money-and we found out that
most of the nation's tOP ranking actors
and actresses wanted to do good plays.
Theatre, Inc. hasn't backers in the or
dinary sense of the word. No ont: can
put money in,o thIS project w.th thl
expectation of taking out a fortum:

We operate as a non.profit organlzJ
tion. All oC us who are doing everythm!-!
from sweeping out, to lining up play..
and the actors to work in them, are
working for small salaries-and the
profits of the organlZallon WIll go into
promoting new talent in acting and
playwriting-and doing experimental
rheatR.

Right now our plan is to do perhaps
three revivals of mlly good plays and
one outstanding new play every year.
Those will be Our Broadway productions
but somewhere else, we'll carry on the
experimental theatre supported by the
profits from the Broadway productions,
we hope. That's gmt news for young
playwrights and actors if it w""' and
we believe it will

-Bea/rite Straight
Prtsid,II' of Thea/rt, /11(.

Oil "Mrlfgartt A,/,,," (WABC, Nftli Yorlt)
•

THE TOKYO BEAT

The difference be·
tween the average
Japanese policeman
and the magnificent
members of our
720th Milotary Po-

• lice Battalion. com
monly known as

the M. P.'s, is particularly obvious.
They are so kindly, courteous and

t.ctful toward the Japanese people In

cootrast to the old attitude of the aver
age Japanese policcman that It is a rev
elatioo to the people here. And the ap·
pearance of our boys. nonc of whom
is less than 5 feet, ten inches tall, has
made a great implUSion on the popu
lace. If only the mothers and fathers
of our boys could be here to see them
in action and the respect tendered them
by the Japanese people they would be
as happy as I am. Every state in the

union is represented in thiS rnraordlO
ary group of military police

-uwis J. VaJnrtlfu, form" N. Y.
PolJre Com",iIJ;o"er, "ow i" Tokyo

"GtUllb,uJers" (ABC)

MAN TO MAN

From now on, man
will be compelled,
by the fact of abun
dance, to orgamz.c..
for the benefi, of
man-not the e).
ploitatlon of man.
Otherwise, man

will destroy hlmselt
-Hnrl A. W.liNe

(Jr'MCA, N~1l Yorl)

DEALER'S CHOICE

I FIRST became interested 10 card ma
nipulation when I was twelve. One

day at a get·together out In Jersey, a
highly-respected man in the commumty
opened my eyes to the fa t that there
arc people who will cheat even their
own friends in a card game. This fel
low was palming certain cards OUt of the'
deck and hiding them under his knee.
I was the only one who saw him do it,
and being a kid, naturally I was inter·
ested in learning a stunt like that to
show the other kids. So I wen' home
and Slarted practicing. By the time I
was fourteen there wasn't a person in
town who'd play cards with me. And by
the time I was nineteen I was so expert
at card tricks that I decided to make
a profession of it

Cutting directly to an ace looks
simple but actually it's one of the hard.
est tricks in the world to perfotm if
you're using an honest deck. A few
years ago one of the biggest gangste"
in New York hired me to do an e:xhibl
tion for bim. I went up to his hotel
room. It turned out to be filled with thl
toughest looking bunch you ever saw In

your life. There were more guns in that
room than cigar butts. The big shot
said: "Okay, Scarne-Iet's see you do
that ace tride." As I started to shuOle
the cards the gangsters moved In on me.
They watched every move I made. As I
cut direaly to each ace, it w<asn't hard
to figure what was on their minds. If
they knew how that trick was done, they
could dean up millIons of dolla", a
year gambhng

They made me do it over and over
again. I stayed there almost all night
doing the same thing"but the mob still
couldn't figure out how I d,d it. Fmall)

the boss said: "Okay, Soune, let's talk
business. If you show us how to do that
trick, you can name your own price."
I put on my hat and walked out
. The trick wasn'[ for sale to them or
anyone else. Most of those guys are
dead today. WhIch means, as eve')
/lambler knows, that you love lon~er bt·
In~ honest.

-Joh" Sl"artft
0" "Wl'~ Th~ Peo,/~" (CBS)

DOCTOR KNOWS BEST

THE American public has take'" enou~h

pIlls to make .ts Joints ball-beann~

ones. It is dangerous and foolish to u~

most commercial obesity cures Most 01

them promise to dfect a reduction
without diet or exercise. Such cures haH'
no value unless harmful drugs arc med
in their manufacture. I remember nOl
too many ye.rs ago a capsule that sold
for S25.00 and was guaranteed to r('
due< ),our Weight

The Bureau of InvestigatIOn of thL
American Medical Association lookeci
into this and foupd that each capsuk
contained the head of a tapeworm, It
did everything the manufacturer prom
ised, plus. lben, several years ap..o w(:

had an epidemic of people gom~ blmd
taking dinitrophenol for purposes of
losing weight. Benzedrine sulphate and
glandular extracts, particularly tho,,
from the thyroid gland should be used
only under the competent guidance of
a physician. Products like reduclnft
soaps, creams, salts, powders, p..armenri,
rollers, or foods, are useless, if not dan
gerous. The useless ones, that are not
dangerous, only obtam results when
you follow the directions that go with
them and those directIOns mvanably ad
vise you to restnet your diet and In
crease your exerCise,

"Tell Me Donor' (A8<:,

LIP SERVICE

THE ball can bt a mile from the platl,
And still he'll call It stnke thre<

You can rag a player with seconds to
spare,

And he'll swear he's safe .. can I><
If you bunt toward third, he'll yell. "It,

a fOlll."
If you don't Ioke his rulmg, he'll dar<

you to howl
So you mIght as well gIve up and shul

your mouth tight,
'Cause, brother the umpire 1\ alway..

right!
-uo DNrOl"her on

"11"', Th. P.opl." (CBS)
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If children are well
educated and cared
for when they are
young, they will
bring achievement
and credit to the
community when
they grow up. If

they are cheated as children, they will
cheat the community itself when as
adults they acquire the chance. Educa·
tion is bread thrown on the waters by
a city; it will return a hundred fold.

-I. Raymond WaiJh
(WMCA, New Yo,!)

MARRJAGE is that relationship be
tween a man .and a woman in

which the independence is equal, the
dependence mutual and the obligation

reciprocal. -OMr",,,," K"b, 011

"Hone1moon ill New York" (NBC)

A
MERICA has been good to me beyond
imagining. I have seen my son be·

come a highly respected, sincere and
faithful public servant. I have seen men
with whom I worked when social re
forms were just beginning, write those
reforms into the law of the whole na·
tion. I think I can say that today even
though we are JUSt coming out of a ter
rible war, that today tbe world is a far
better place than it was when a ten-year.
old boy first saw New York harhor,
wIthout the starue of Liberty.

I am thankful I have lived to see all
this. I am thankful to this great land of
ours. to our laws and ideals, {or the
opportunities 1 have been granred. I
hope, from the hottom of my heart,
that I have, in some small way. repaid
part of the debt I feel I still owe to this
wonderful United States of America.

-Henr, Morgenlhall,. Sr" on
"New World A-Coming"

(WMCA, New Y.".~)

IN GRATITUDE

GOOD INVESTMENT

MATRIMONY DEFINED

can't have fun making money, forget
it and enjoy you=lf.

Now talre me fnr example. I've
ended up just where I started-happy,
broke and not any wiser. I'm the rol
ling stone that gathers no moss but
who wants moss? I've cultivated every
bad habit in the business and I feel
wonderful. All my life I've been in
the smoky city. I hate the great out·
doors. When you go to the country,
kick: a tree for me.

-Norma A1IIbo." aMtbor 0/
"How To Grow Old DiJlrau/.IJ,,"

on "W•. Th. People" (CBS)

-Grandma AtOJt'J 011

"We, The People" (CBS)

OLDER AND WISER

HITIING HOME

Careless driving is
a disea.se--a disease
that's killing off our
children faster than
tuberculosis or in·
fantile paralysis.
Every 15 minutes
of every day in the

year, a man, woman, or child is killed
by an automobile. National safety cam·
paigns must start in your own neighbor
hood, in your own car. Before the Itag·
edy of motorized murder hits home, do
we have to wait until it hits our borne?

-f.Jdie Cnlor (NBC)

THERE are four rules for the formula
of happiness. Get as little sleep as

possible, so don't waste your time
pounding the pillow. Eat and drink
everything in sight. Avoid hobbies and.
people with hobbies. Fun should be
the real thing not just a sideline. Do
as little work as possible and never have
an office hour. Most important, if you

'TeJl Me Doc/or"
(WIZ, New Yo,~)

Most women have
a [endenc·y to
s~rink away from
politics, because
they take the view
that politics are un
clean and will al·

NEVER TOO OLD•

I was 77 when I started painting. Only
reason ] took to it was because

I got a touch of arthritis in my fingers
and I couldn't sew any more. And it
don't do a person any good to sit
around doin' nothing. One of my
daughters said I should take up painr.
Ing pictures. So I sent away to the mail

EXPtODING A FALLACY

ways remalO un·
clean. Secondly they feel that they know
too little about politics to enter the con
test for public offices. thirdly women are
not at all certain of being able to get
the support of the <><her women. If polio
tics are unclean even the average house
wife ought to know that the only way
10 which to remove dirt from a place
IS by sweeping it out. No woman tries
to clean her house by wishful thinking
Or remote control. Politics cannot be
cleaned by remote control or wishful
thinking, either. ]n either case you must
roll up your sleeves and go co it! As to
(he second point, women need not be
ignorant about political problems, any
more than they wish to remain ignor.
ant about child care when they have
children. If we feel that ignorance holds
us back, let us make it our business to
learn all there is to know ahout political
matters in our community, in our city,
to our State, and in our nation.

-LiJa Sergio on
"One Wo"um.'J Opinion" (ABC)

MOTHEIlS once believed that serious
impairment of the eyes mighr fol·

low an attack of measles. Perhaps the
medica! profession has contributed co
thiJ belief beause docto~ adviJed the
use of da.rk glasses and restraining the
child from reading while the measles
were in progress. Actually, the doctnrs
advise these things {or a. matter of com
fort. The eyes are inflamed and irri·
tated during the cou= of measles and
If you can relieve this irritation, it
makes it easier to take care of the child.
Actually, it is not a provision for pro
tecring the child.

YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING (continued)

CLEANING HOUSE order house and got some oil paints
and I started right in.

After I finished some paintins I
hrought them down ro Miss Thomas'
drug store here in the village. Well, a
man from New York was drivin'
through the village and it seems he got
a belly.ache. So he went into the drug
store f6< a potion. He hought them
all and rook them back to New York
with him. Next thing I knew I was
havin' one of these one·man exhibitions
at the St. Etienne Art Gallery in New
York.

That funny man in the movies, Bob
Hope, he hought one. And Brenda
Forbes fame up to visit me and she
hought some. And Cnle Porter whn
writes all those songs. he came up here
too, and hought some. Oh, and Greer
Garson, Katherine Cornell, and a lot
of folks like that.

I like to paint old·timey things best.
So I just think back real hard till I
think of somethin' real pretty and then
I paint it. And when I get stale I just
go out and look for something new.

I like pretty things the best. I always
say-What's the use nf painting a pic·
ture if it isn't something pretty? I keep
my mind on what I'm going to paint
next. I've got a lot of catching up to
do too, because all this week I've been
cleaning.
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YOU'VE probably heard her intimate, sensuous voice on the
screen dozens of times, coming out of the mouths of

Hollywood's less musically gifted actresses. Songbird Louanne
Hogan has a contract at 20th Cenrury-Fox, but the only
part of her yet to reach the screen has been her voice. But
things are looking up and she's getting her chance via record
ings and radio. Perhaps before too long you'll bear Lollanoe's
sultry voKe on the~ romiog out of ber 'own lovely lips.

IN THE GIOOV£1 That's the reaction of Alfred Newman, 20m·Century
Fox music director, on hearing one of Louanne's recent recordings.

•

OYEI AND (lYE! the rmorsal goes until Director Newman decides
that Louanne, right, and orchestnt are ready to "press a platter."

,

HER BIG OtAHa co sing in her own right iwu:ad of as a ghOSt vOice
came when she was signed for summer Ford Sunday Evening HaUl.

sotlD, Simi! Luscious Louanne gives OUt for the crucial record
ing and the re5uJt doesn't seem to displease Director Newman.
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she weighed r86 pounds which even for
her five-feet·seven·inches was consider
able. She had gotten tbere because she
could sing the way folks like ro hear a
girl sing-<lot because she looked like a
magazine covec girl.

That should have been a big source of
satisfaction to her. After all, hadn't she
long ago given up hoping to look like a
red·headed Lana Turner? Hadn't she
decided that fame as a singer was
enough? Being all womac, in spite of
hee tomboyish name, it wasn't. Those
high school dateless days still rankled.
And other events only served to irritate
an old, still sensitive wound. GIs who
did )0 the honor of according her lirst
place in their music·hungry lives, begao
writing back for ber piCtures. )0 sent
them-hut with misgivings: they were
delinitely not A·r pinup material. Then
she made her second public appearance
at a big New York theatre and a num
ber of Broadway columnists, while kind
to her vocalizing, were not so generous
to her physical charms. )0 began '0 have

•
•

~r, I
• #J«

">to

AREI RIGOIOUS SLENDElIZING JOI, JO CAN QUAliFY AS AHYIODY'S DI£AM GIll

)o's high school curriculum. And, de
spite a beautiful maoe of burnished
copper, gray-green eyes and a peaches
and-cream complexion, she became more
or less reconciled to taking a back seat
where appearance was concerned.

So she concentrated on her singing.
And that proved a very adequate can·
solation prize, jnd~. In six short years
)0 Stafford had become a name that
bobby-soxecs, Grs aod swing.minded
music lovers speak with reverence. Her

. disc sales, which took a phenomenal
spurt upward with her recordings of
"Long Ago aod Far Away" aod "There
Is No You" were out ahead of those of
all other feminine songbirds. Her net·
work soloist debut with Johnnie Mercer
on "The Cheste,lield Music Sbop" had
won millions of Stafford radio enthus
iasrs. Her night club engagements and
theatre appearances had packed in cafe
society and worshipful teensters respec
tively. The bobby-soxers mooned over
her as they swooned for. Frankie.

)0 Stafford had reached the top and

NEW 10 STAffORD FIGURE

•

HARMONIZES WITH YOICE

•

•

Jo STAFFORD now looks as glamorous
as her blue velvet voice sounds

when she steps up to the mike to thrill
the largest listening audience aoy femi·
nine vocalist can claim. Time was, not
so long ago, when she didn't. There
was a little matter of 5I pounds between
her and the petty girl vision conjured
up hy Gl's when they heard her-theiI
favorite girl. singer.

For aubulO·haired )o's success story
doesn', follow the usual pattern whereby
the youthful singer from Keokuck, who
has penthouse and mink aspirations. de·
cides nrst to take carc of that most
important requisite-a glamorous exte·
rioe. She does a genera] renovating job
on face, ligore and hair that makes her
hometown friends wonder if this can
really be little Susie. Then she starts to
scale the heights, hopeful that even if
her voice doesn't make the grade, her
looks will.

That wasn't the way it was with )0
Stafford of Long Beach, Californja
current singing star of "The Chesterlield
Supper Club" program. No, not at all.
Singing was all )0 cared about-how
she looked was incidental. As the shy
one of the four Stafford girls she had
a full· fledged inferiority complex due
largely to her well;cushioned contours.
Parties and dances weren't included in
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WHEN THE NO. 1 GIRL SiNGER FIRST SCALED HEIGHTS, SHE TI"ED THE SCALES AT 116

doubts about the nation·wide public
appearance tour she hoped to make
and the tempting movie offers that were
coming. Good heavens, did the screen
really make you look pounds heavier
than you were? Mike Nidorf, Jo·s astute
and wise-cracking manager gave it to her
straight-sbe would bave to reduce. It
was a hard blow. She had never realized
anything so drastic. 'Tm naturally lazy,'·
she will tell you, smiling a quiet lazy
smile, "and exercise always see~d a
special sort of punishment ro me. ~ for
eating, that's what I like to do next best
to singing-<:specially chili beans and
chocolate sundaes:·

She bad always secretly believed that
there musr be some other means of get.
ting a sylpb.like figure-wishful think·
ing. perhaps. Under constant pressure
from Mike. however, a.nd her own coo
science wbich kept teUing her how
wrong it was to disillusion all those GI's
wbo believed she looked as romantic as
her sonas sounded, she gave up her
pleasant dreams and went to a doctor.

From then on fatty meats, starches
and sweets were as taboo in Jo's life as
exercise. For on that latter point, Jo has
never given in----she may eat oo1y two
meals a day, brunch and dinner, and no
mouth.water~g snacks in between, but
she still doesn't waste any time on a
bowling ball or any similar repulsive
objects. To her amazement, the diet
worked lilee a charm. Her descent down
the weight scale was as rapid as her
climb up to fame. The first wedc she
lost five pounds and, in eigbt weeks all
told, she was down to a beauriful 135.
And we do mean beautiful. For once
the extraneous padding was sloughed
off, Io--Jo in a swea!n- and skirt was
something to behold.

It was all too wonderfuL Nicest part
is that holding the line, or lines, so to
speale, is not nearly so diflieult as she
expected. Her tightly·packed schedule
makes for a nervous tension that isn't
conducive to gaining. Then, there's her
very active social life to further help the
cause. For, with her metamorphosis from
plump prima donna to curvaceous
sweater girl came a. new social confi
dence. Sbe goes everywhere-and loves
it.

And last but not least, Jo finds it isn't
hard to keep the scales ripping r35
because she wants to do so and, in case
you don't know, where something she
wants is concerned, Jo is a girl with a
will. It's in everything she does-in the
firm line of her chin and mouth. In her
quiet composure, her refusal to he hur·
ried, and it's in her ~inging---rhough

perhaps uncqn~ciously. For Jo is what is

called a "musician's singer." Every note
is exact and true without straining. And
every word reflects sincerity and con
centration. If sbe dislikes the lyrics of a
song she refuses to sing them.

Frank Sinarca who has been a pal and
admirer of Jo's from the time they were
both comparative unknowns on the
Tommy Dorsey program says of her,
"There isn't a singer of ballads or pop.
ular music in 1I>e rountry who couldn't
learn something by listening to ber."

Note-waIbling came as natural to Jo
as to ber other three sisters although
their mother and father have only an
appreciation rather than a talent for
music. ~ soon as Jo had earned her
higb school diploma she and her cwo
sisters formed a trio for radio and night
club work throughout the Golden State.
A year or so of that and then Jo joined
the Pied Pipero-a group of seven boys.
When the group had dwindled to a
quartet, including Jo of course, Tommy
Dorsey signed them for a two year stint.
On the same program was a scrawny
but likeable young singer named Sinatra
who was about ready to go it alone. He
felt he had enough on the ball, and how
rigbt be was. When, in '94', Jo finally
followed his example Frankie was on
hand at her firsr solo engagement to

give her an "encouraging "I told you so."
Johnnie Mercer also comes in for a

share of Jo's gratitude for furthering
her career. Besides arranging her radio
debut on bis program he signed her to
record for Capitol records. Last spring
in order to make her first lalbum of
Stafford favorites, she hopped a plane in
New York for a week's stay in Los
Angeles. And, being a native after the
Ownber of Commerce's own heart, it
was with-great reluctance that she came
hade east. Christmas she bought her
mother and father a home in Long
Beach, and if and when ber work <!Vet

allows sbe would like to share it with
them, and own a dog or two-a frus·
teated desire. Not that the Central Park
apartment she shares with her sister
Chris, ber personal secretary and com·
panion, isn't spacious enough. It is
thougb Jo finds little time in wbich to
enjoy it.

When she does have a few minutes to
herself she lilees light reading, the mov·
ies or some deligbtfully lazy occupation
like sleeping. ''I'm not domestic~I've

never been home enough-and I'm not
intellectual," she, explains with candor.
Be that as it may-she's as lovely to
look at as to listen to which, for tbe
Stafford fans' money-is enougb.
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years they talked to each other each week on an 'international
hookup and came to be fast friends. They figure that it cost
BBC and NBC a'bout $&),300 to put on the joint program
that brought abont this friendship.

Wirh rhe chimes of Big Ben, a few bars of "London
Bridge," and the answering strains of "Yankee Doodle," Ben
and Leslie would exchange greetings and get all set for a bit
of good-natured kidding before they introduced their guest
stars on both sides of the Atlantic. Their "Hello Ben," "Hel
lo, Leslie," routine was so familiar to t~e English and to
American GI's in Europe that it would often pop up in army
shows or in English vaudeville acts. ~

Of course, it wasn't all fun and frolic or bt,er and skittles,
as Leslie would say-international broadcasting during war
time is a ticklish business, at best. They can recaU vividly
those painful moments when the scripts would foul up or re
ception would be poor. Now and then, one would find him
seU reading the other's lines. Once Ben had srolen two of
Leslie's speeches without realizing it. Left without a word to
say until his next cue, Leslie paused, then said smoothly,
"Well, Ben I'U leave it all to you" and lisrened gleefully
while Grauer struggled his way out of the tangled lines.

Another time, the NBC announcer had his revenge when
part of the New York sho; had been cut and the remaining
sketches, rearranged. ]n England. reception was off for a few
minutes so that, while London was still on the air, Leslie
could not hear what was going on in New York. When the
line trouble had been cleared up, Leslie's calm British voice
was heard intrdducing the sketch that had just been on the
air from New York. Ben, taking fiendish delight in his
friend's bafflement, unwound rhis situation gracefully.

There were other worries too. Luckily, the BBC studio,
located in a converted newsreel theatre was in a fairly safe
position underground during bombings. And by some mir
acle the transmitter was never hit either. But Leslie can often
kid Ben abont the luxury and ease 01 his large, modern NBC
studio as compared with makeshift appointments in London.

Ben and Leslie always had a good time too in spite of
their worries and mixups. and they learned no end of new
gimmicks through the show. For instance, Leslie can boast
that he was tutored in American slang by a recognized au
thority-Bob Hope. While in England on a USO tour, Bob
appeared on a Spotlight show. Before even rehearsing for it,
Leslie had Bob off in a corner, attempting to find out the
meaning of all those mysterious phrases he'd been using of
late. "What's 'solid'?" and "Who in the world is this 'Jack:
~on·?" he wanted to know. Somehow. the ski-snOOted come
dian was able to translate this strange language to Leslie's
satisfaction and had him spouting it like a bobbysoxer.

Well, after all that hrisk chatter every Saturday afternoon,
and through reports of mutual friends, Ben Grauer and Les
lie Mitchell thought they had a fairly good. picture of each
other. They had corresponded and exchanged gifts, found
out each others foihles and knew they had a great many
ideas in common. But they had actually never met. Suddenly,
one day, Ben, who had been ordered to take a complete rest
from work. received word of Leslie's arrival in a few days.
Ben had only time to cable England offering Mitchell the
use of his New York apawnent before he whisked off to
Mexico. When Ben returned to the city after two weeks of
complete seclusion. cut off from all communications. he had
no way of knowing whether Leslie had arrived or had ever
received the cable.

But as he put his key in the door of his apartment he heard
a familiar voice saYl "Is that you, Ben?" The door opened
and the two old pals met face to face at last.

,

BEN GRAUEl AND LESLIE MITCHELL PAUSE OUTSIDE OF UN MEETING

BRITON AND YANK BECAME FRIENDS

VIA NBC TRANS·ATLANTIC BROADCAST

FRIENDSHJP may be priceless but there are cwo men, both
prominent in radio work, who maintain that a price tag of

$&),300 should be attached to theirs. The story goes back to
January, 1944 when Ben Grauer of New York was intro
duced to Leslie Mitchell of London. The energetic NBC an
nouncer and the popular British movietone narrator shook
hands. (figuratively, of course) across 3,000 miles of cold,
gray, choppy ocean and went on to do the first broadcast of
"Atlantic Spotlight." As co-emcees of rhe show, for over two
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AFTER S. F. VALLEY HIT, GORDON JENKINS DOES OPUS ON NEW YORK

NEW YORK means different things to different men. To one
who has been hurt hy it, Gotham may mean aloofness,

confusion, and rudeness. To another who has fared more
fortunately, it may be synonymous for opportunity, high
living. comradeship. Its mention to one may inspire nostalgia
for quaint spots and old acquaintances. By it another may be
inspired 'to literary creation. For composer-conductor Gordon
Jenkins it inspired his most recent symphonic composition,
"Manhattan Tower,"

It was a trans-continental vacation jaunt that inspired the
glorifier of "San Fernando Valley" to compose a musical
narrative about New York. Three weeks of celebrating in
his favorite city with old friends left Jenkins with enough
memories to enable him to outline the theme of "Manhattan
Tower" on his train returning to the West Coast. Once he
reached Hollywood, Jenkins lost no rime pUlling his inspir
ation on wax. using a 4s-piece orchestra and narration by
Elliot lewIS

Combining the composer's musical impressions of New
York and poetic narrative written by him, "Manhattan Tow.
er" teUs the story of a three-weeks' holiday in Gotham. The
"Tower" is the composer's suite in the fabulous Ritz Towers,
It was there that he and his wife spent a belated honeymoon.
But it turned out to be more of a reunion with old friends.
Their suite was so constantly 6.lled with people that it moved
Jenkins to comment, "it was Grand Central Station with free
drinks ..

This party is described in the recording...It was really a

COllABORATION: WOIICING OUT AIIA.NGEMENT WITH DICK HAYMES

three·week affair," Gordon says. "Some one was always drop
ping in, from eight in the morning on, and some nighh
there were forty or fifty people there. Also, there was Noah
He was a wonderful guy and a sensational waiter, who came
to the first gathering and stayed on by mutual consent of all
hands. All in all, it was a field day for me, since I was sur·
rounded by people whose love for New York was as great
as mine. And would you believe it,"' he added with a twinkle
in his eyes, "not one of them mentioned that California sun
once ,.

Jenkins was carried away by his tower suite. "We had a
sensational view from the apartment, and as I stood by the
open window, listening to the traffic and the ever.changins
sounds below, I could hear all kinds of music in my mind.
Right then and there I conceived the idea for 'Manhattan
Tower'. outlined it on the train going back to California and
completed it shortly afrer I returned home ..

The work has four central themes: "The Statue of Lib
crty." "The PartY-... "New York City," and "Love 10 a
Tower .,

Jenkins is identified with some of t,he finest musical ar
rangements in radio. Now only 36 years old, he has been
staff musical director for NBC, .Hollywood, and since '944
has been musical director of the Dick Haymes show. AI
though he has composed several popular song hits, Gordon
Jenkins perhaps never had more inspiration for a composl
tion than for his opus dedicated to that mecca 0(- inspiration
and despair, New Ybrk Cir}

'lOUD COMPOSER HEAlS OICHESTtA PlAY 'MANHATTAN TOWEl
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licity or Jack of it. )n some cases, an
expensive item in your budget is a
publicity agent who gets a fat fee for
keeping your name in print.

That, in brief, is largely what the
radio artist faces as he strives for suc
cess, Only Art Carney of all the legions
of actolS has succeeded in by-passing all
that struggle,

Art has a seveD year conCract with
CBS wbich requires him to appear on
any of the network's sustaining pro
grams (that is, unsponsored shows) as
he is needed, For this, be is paid a
regular weekly salary, In addition to
this, his contract permits him to accepr
and be reimbursed for any roles on CBS
commerciaJ shows as long as they do' not:
conflict with his as~ignments on sustain
ers. So he has not only the regular
weekly paycheck of which all actors
dream, but also a chance t9 make extra
money and an assurance that he will hI
heard with enviable regularity on th
radio.

ART CARNEY is a young man with a job
chat many a free-lance actor would

give his eyeteeth and ten yealS of bis
life to have, It is the only position of its
kind existing in any of the four large
networks. Art is the only actor who is a
regular salaried staff member of the
Columbia Broadcasting System,

As anyone who has gone through the
exhausting throes of becoming a radio
artist can teU you, the hardest part of
attaining prominence is getting estab
lished with the network producers, It is
a long tale of auditioning, getting inter
views with producers and directors, and
beating out a shoe learher symphony
between advertising agencies and net
work offices. After some small encour
agement, you spend all your tiDl(O and
ingenuity reminding the producers that
you do exist and are available for a little
work. When you are in demand there
is a vast amount of dashing about to be
done to cover your assignments at the
networks. You worry about your pub-

ART CARNEY IS THE ONLY NETWORK STAFF ACTOR

VEiSATlLE AIT, DIALECT EXPEIT, CAN IE CHAIACTER ACTOI 01 MIMIC

• When Hal Peary was suffering
from an eye irritation, he wore dark
glasses to the "Great GildelSleeve"
rehealSal. Cast mm>belS placed a tin
cup beside his chair and dropped coins
in it as they passed, Hal pretended
not to notice but finally picked it up,
counted the change and announced,
"A very good day's work , , , now
I think I'll try another network,"

• Joe Laurie told it on "Can You
Top This?" Mrs, Goldberg, trying on
all the hats in a millinery shop, com·
plained, "Mr, Rappaport, I don't like
these hats," He said, "What's the
matter with them '" "Well, I think
they're lasr year's style," He sputtered,
"Mrs, Goldberg, don't forget you're
wearing last )'ear's face,"

RADIO' HUMOR
. .

• Phil Baker has a habit of taking
old proverbs and giving them a radio
twist. Such as: One man's food is a
radio announcer's business to adver·
tise , , , Early to bed and early to
rise means that you're on a morning
sustamer . . . He who laughs last
listens to the rebroadcast of a comedy
program . . . Two is company and
three minutes is too long for a com· I
mercial plug , , , People who live in
glass houses are called control men
... Hitch your "waggin'" to a star
:lnd you earn the name of stooge ...

• "My sister met a fellow last week
and while he was raking her hOI.,
after their first dare, he popped the
question," related Jackie Kelk 0'

"Celebrity Club," "No kidding!" saic
John Daly, "What did he say,
"'Next time we go out, mind if I
bnng my wife?' ..

• "If you don't mind my asking,"
said Ginny Simms to Humphrey Bo
gart, "Why do you have your hair
cut so short?" Replied Bogey, "\
think my barber used to work at San
Quentin. Every time he cuts my hair.
he reaches down and cuts a slit in my
t rouser leg."

• Bob Burns says: "My Uncle Slug
must have been born under the sign
of Pisces, the fish, He's always had
a whale of a time, he's quite a card
shark and he's a little hard of herring.
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WALTEa VAUGHAN, Aa, CARNEY, IUY IE", CAll EASTMAN ON "I£POlt· to THE HATtON"

How did be get tblS way? Well, the
secret of Art's success lies in his versa
tility. First of all, he is a first class
mimic. His impersonations of Roosevelt,
Willkie, Eisenhower, Fred Allen, Win
ston Churchill are masterpieces. He can
master a voice imitation in as brief a
space as half an hour. He actually had
to do this once with a recording of
Elmer Davis' voice for a role on "Report
To The Nation." Then, he is a compe
tent straight aaor-from the beginning
of his career-a natural for radio. He is
accomplished at dialects and character
roles.

How does he do financially as com·
pared with free lance artists? Better than
most of them, not quite as well as the
top-Bight ones. But don't forget this
point-there are very few at the top and
even those few have no definite static
income. After aU, everyone has slow
weeks. Art can have a slow week and
still bring home the bacon. If he does
a lot of commercia.l shows in a. week, he
says, "/t's just gravy for me."

Art began his career in high school.
His excellent imitations merely amused
his classmates but gave an elder brother
Jack, a radio producer, the idea that this
young fellow was meant for show busi
ness. Jack had him audition for Horace
Heidt in r937, soon after Art was gradu_
ated from high school. He toured with
the band for about four'years with bis
own comedy act. The next two years be
spent in announcing for the "Pot 0'
Gold" program and acting in vaudeVille

and the theatre in and around New .
York.

CBS gave Art his big break wben he
was hired to do an imitation of Roose
velt's voice 00 "Report To The Nation."
Following this initial appearance, the
CBS directors formed the habit of using
him regularly on various shows. One
October day in r943 the attraaive seven
year contract was Bashed before him and
he wasted no time in signing it.

One of his frequent assignments was
on the program called "Man Behind
The Gun." Coincidentally, a man be
hind a gun was just the role the Army
hac) in mind for bim too, and in Janu
ary 1944 he landed in the infantry. He
returned to civilian life and his unique
oootract in Novanber of the foUowmg
year

"Columbia Worksbop," "School Of
The Air," and "Behind The Scenes at
CBS" are a few of the sustainers which
keep Art busy. When not broadcasting
he is making recordings which are put
to good use in his study of voices.
Newsreels, movies. and radio shows are
also used as references to perfect the
Ca.rney impersonations.

Art is a fairly bappy man. Only once
in a while (perhaps because all actors
have roving souls) does be cast a mildly
envious eye at the fat roles that free
lance actors can land by being available
to all four networks. At present, though,
he's content to be a familiar part of the
CBS scene and enjoy the rare securiry
he has attained.

- -

• Announcer Charles Lyon ane
commentator John W. Vandercook
were heard on the same prograrr
(News of the World) for five yea"
before they ever met each other. Van
dercook who is heard from New York
made a point of looking up Charl""
Lyon who does his commercials from
Oticago. when he went to Chicago on
business.

• When posmg fot a photograph,
Hildegarde sings the first phase of
"Take It Easy" and holds the note
"That's how I get the smile to appe.,
natural," she says.

• Robert Merrill started hIS pro
fessional career as a sanger 10 a sum
mer resort botel. Bob used to double
as a comedy stooge during the hotel's
Saturday night musical revues, for a
man who has also come up in the
world since those days. His name
Danny Kaye.

• The Imaginary tOWn of Center·
ville where the A1dricb Family makes

.its imaginary home has enougb facts
and figures compiled about it to fool
a census taker. Script writer Clifford
Goldsmith has a card index which
includes the names, professions, rela·
tionships, 'phone numbers, addresses
and exact locations of houses and
businesses of morc than 400 of the
fictional charaaers who have appeared
in the scripts.

• ComedIan Jack Kirkwood has
been collecting gags for over thirt),
years and will take a bet with anyone
that be can trace any joke bade to Its
origin. Hundreds of current gags can
be traced back to the t890 Alaskan
Gold Rush days, he says, or to the
early vaudeville shows

• Professional Debut DJvlslon:
•

Joan Davis in a recital of .. 'Twas tpe
Night Before Christmas'· at the age
of three. Orson Welles as a rabbit 10

"Alice In Wonderland"

• GlOny SIms uses three mIkes for
het weekly broadcasts. She uses one
for her speaking lines, another for
her solo work and a third for her
appearances with the chorus
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16)

AUDIENCE HOT FOOT

·'W's not be nervous" monologue. It's
only a couple of seconds until air time
and audience is in a panic over his antics,
fearing. he'll never get on the air. Just
as the "On the air'· light comes on,
Alan makes with a trick Rick and his
c10tbes fall in place and the show
opens,

Fred Allen handles his own warmup,
launching into a droll dissertation on the
Internal complications that can result
from stifling a laugh. Allen advises au
dience that a frustrated laugh sulks its
way down the intes6nal tract where it
pICkets all passing traffic. He also
touches on the value of hearty hand·
clapping as an antidote for bloodshot
hips. All of this is Allen's clever way of
saying: "Don't sit on your hands:'

Fibber McGee, who usually is rhe butt
of his own questionable ingenuity on
his air show, is likewise on the warmup.
He comes out with a stop watch, pre
tending he is producing a radio show.
His iostruction~ and comments to tech
nicians, members of cast, and the au
dience limber up rhe funoy bones for
the program with the top Hooper rating.

Jack Benny does typical Benny gags, .
while Burns and Allen run through ooe
of their routines, with George, as usual,
playing the straight man to Gracie's zany

humor. Edgar Bergen squares off with
Charlie McCarthy for verbal insults as
the highlight of their warmup, while
Joan Davis exchanges salaams and re
partee with Announcer Harry Von Zell
and cast.

Freeman Gosden and Charles Correll
get the studio audience into the mood
for their blackface Amos 'n' Andy com
edy-which they do in white face-with
a special routine designed to establish
the illusion. They open up by introduc
ing themselves and the characters they
portray. This routine finds Gosden con
ducting a rapid, three-way conversation
between his characters--Arnos, King
fish, and Lightning; while Correll gets

'his characters-Andy and Henry Van
Porter-into an argument in which he
threatens to hit himself in the nose.
After downing with the orchestra, Gos
den and Correll rush down into the stu
dio audience where they kiss newcomers
and reward them wirh samples of the
sponsor's product.

Even some of the dramatic shows feel
the need for a warmup. On Radio Thea
ter Producer William Keighley handles
the pre-broadcast period himself, dur
ing which he relates personal recollec
tions of his own extensjve stage exped'..
ence. When actors appear on the pro-

gram .who an the past worked on the
'tage with Keighley, the studio audience
finds itself in for a wealth of anecdotes
and reminiscences.

On many of the more serious type
programs, a pre-broadcast session with
the studio audience is utilized to explain
the purpose of rhe shuw and to request
those present to refrain from laughing
during air time. On mystery shows, such
as "The Shadow," where sound effects
or gestures of actors may appear comi·

\,. cal to the studio audience, laughter over
the air would shatter rhe effect the pro
ducer is attempting to create.

There is one show in radio on which
it was found that not only are warmups
unnecessary, but that a pre-broadcast
heating might prove catastrophic. So on
the Frank Sinatra show, Announcer
Marvin Miller subjects, the studio audi
ence to a "cool·off." Just before intro
ducing Frankie Boy, Miller cautions the
audience against sighing, screaming,
stomping, yelling, and swooning. At
last report. studio audiences were behav
ing better, but Miller lives in constant
fear that some swoon-happy lass will let
go with a mike·devastating scream for
Frankie Boy during a broadcast.

So in the future, dial-twisters, if the
jokes don't sound funny or enthusiastic
applause hardly seems justified, just-re
member that the studio audience js one
up on rtm. It's sizzling from enough
warming up to give old Joe Miller, him
self, a hot· foot.

" -
• -
-

RALPH EDWARDS' WARMUP USUAUY HAS AUDIENCE IN AISLES LOU COSTELLO KNOWS WHAT IT TAKES TO LOOSEN UP LAUGHS
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Where dUJ umbrellas orlgma/l
In the Orient-in countnes likl

China, Egypt and Asyna where th,
sun shines hot and bright. This Isn
as odd as it. sounds. SIOCC umbrella
were .first used as a protection a~alO'"

the sun, not against the ram A,
matter of fact, the word .' umbrel/o'
comes from a latin expressIon meanmJ.
"lillie shadow." The first umbtella "
the United States was shIpped Iron
India in 1772 to Baltimore, Marylanl.
where it was looked upon a!o JU.!l
another bit of femlOlOe fnppen

Are thne as mllnY Chinese people", tbr
world AS all otbn peop/~:-

No--bu£ moce than one·fiftlt of thl
whole human race is Chmes(

Whtll is the longest flight ever recorded
for a pigeo,,?

The longest I have found IS a record
made by a pigeon released 10 Arra.lJ
France, on August 15, 1931. Ir was
found 25 days laler in Saigon, Indo
China-having Bown 7,200 mde5 af
Ihe rale of neatly 300 miles ada)

Au there fish all the way down to 'hl
hollom 0/ the se6---6r is the pressure too
,rut JOU'1I thnr?

We don't know for sure-but far
down as we've gone with nets we've
found fish. These fish have adapled
themselves co tbe great pressure and
so when brought to the surface-burst

AM wb4t was the l4rgest !lnh.ellli""
lDIi",,J th4J net' lived in ",dlnP

The Sibbold whale-that IS, If yo.
Count fish as flesh, They average RC>
10 95 feet in lenglh, and weigh aboul
75 tons. In fact, one was caught nOt
so long ago Ihal was 100 feet long and
weighed 100 IOns

Does it ~vn s"qw grutl lik~ it SflOWS

red?

Yes. And like red snow, green snow
is caused by tiny live organisms on cop
of the snow. ~

Clln yON distin'I/ish the waJn oj th#"
Co"go RW~r miles out in the Allantli
Ocean?

Yes. The water of Ihe Congo R,ver
is distinguishable 30 miles out in the
Atlamic Ocean, the reason being thal
the water of the Congo is distinctl)
brown and the water of the AtlantiC al
that point quite blue

M,T,W,T,f,S,

WGH, Chicogo W,S.. ,,_

'I'onk_ Net"'or!< M.T.W.T.f.S,

Is ;t true you can chlDlge II blue hy
drtlng~a to pink? II so, how.'

To make your blue hydrangea pink
you simply have to neutralize the acid
ity of the soil. Work garden lime into
the soil around your hydrangea. It may
take several application,)

WhaJ is th~ largest animll.lthal nlh'lind
0" land;'

The Sauropoda, a' speoes of herb
eating Dinosaur. wefe the largest land
animals of any age. They were 80 feel
or more 10 length and weighed a~

much as 40 lon~

Is quidulllld 4 special kind of sand:

The sand of quicksand lS a certam
type that has smooth, rounded sur
faces and does not cling cogetber co
form a compact mass. But this type of
sand is found in many other places
besides in quicksand holes

Who were the sp()1uors of the first
Olympic Games evn ht'ldP

The first Olympic Games are be
lieved 10 have been sponsoled by
C1eoSthenes, King of Pi.., and Iphilus,
King of Ellis, on Mount Olympia in
Greece in 776 B.C

The Isle of Man. The Manx Open
Air Parliamem was eslabljshed by Ihe
Norse invaders when they conquered
Ihal island back in Ihe Dark Ages.
Despite Irish, Scoltish and English
ruJe since then. the ancient Norse
cuStom that aU Jaws concerning free
men shall be enaCled in Ihe open be
fore a fuU assembly of free men has
cominued. On July 5, old Midsummer
Day, the Parliament meets with pomp
and ceremony on Tynwald Hill which
is strewn with rushes and has four
circular pJatforms set up providing.
seats for the lawmakers. On the sum
mit of the hill a state chair is set for
Ihe royal governor, George VI of
England. The officials move 10 Ihe hill
between a military guard of honor, a
band plays a royal salute and Ihe Manx
ParLiiment is in session.

WhaJ co".'r, is ;1 whou Pmlu,mmt
doesn't meet ;n a hou.se but out in the open
Air.'

Tune In presents some of the most interesting ques- \

tions and answers selected from lhis highly .enlertaining

and enlighlening program. lis evergrowing populari'Y,

can be attributed, in part, 10 the wide varie'Y of ques-

tions and the authentici'Y of all answer>. - The EdilOrs

Lan yOIl changr the poillrily of a bar
magnel?

Yes. If you tust demagnetize it
then you can remagnetize the bar with
the poles reversed

How much tobacco do you suPPOst tbe
lIf1nagr pipe smoker ('o"sumes ill o"e year.'

Well, iI's been eslimaled by Ihe Gal·
lup Poll that mere are about 20 millton
pipe smokers in Chis cmIntry and 10 I94J
abour 224 million pounds of pipe co
baoco were manufacrured. On this basis
there ;s available for each pipe smoker
in a normal year eleven and rwo·tench~

pounds of rdJacco

Whlll is the Idtimatr lOP speed of II
bicydr.'

The speed record for bicycles I>

76.29 miles in an hour

Does iJ le4 horse swim or wa/itl

The sea. horse swims--buc with its
•

body uprighl and its grasping rail-the
only prehensile tail among>! fishes
hanging down. Mosl of the lime the sea
horse lives among eel-grass and sea weed
and clings co it with its tail.

.Are the pack rdls /Jeo/lle talk 4boNt reali,
thieves.'

No, swappers. The paclt ral has an
insatiable desire to carry off everyching
it finds. But it believes that fair ex·
change is no robbery-and SO whenever
a pack. car takes anything, it replaces it
with some odler object, usuatlly crash.

. Who was Sheba's Bob? I seem to remem
ber having read somewhere thal he t,,,rlud
down tdmost two hundred criminals. Was
be JI. jic/i01UlI tktutille-l mean, tbe Sher
lock Holmes type.'

Well, nOl exaaly of me Sherlock
Holmes type. Sheba's Bob was a dog
one of Ihe Asix bloodhounds thaI the
Long Island Railroad~ginning with
the yeal '90~mported from England
to PIOlecl its ptopeny. Besides cacching
nearly IWO hundred law bleakecs, he
located over twenty missing children.,. aU
within a period of Ihree years. Sheba's
Bob and rhe ""her bloodhounds lOS!
Ibeir jobs between '9'5 and 19,6 when
local police agencies were organtzed 10

Nassau and Suffolk countte.!l

4
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'5 T his C1aghorn impersonations, So when
the Senator began paying off, Kenny
bought a house on East Seventy-Fifth
Street, Manhartan, and presented it to
his wife--to atone for the noisy Senator.
Noisy, that is.

Kenny, Jr., is quite proud of his
busy father. But there is an ironic twist
to it. He thinks that Daddy is tbe tobac·.
co auctioneer on the "Hit Parade,"
which he announces. Whenever Young
Kenny hears the auction«r go into his
chant, there is an immediate demon-'
stration. "That's my·Daddy! Thar's my
Daddy!" he shouts for the benefit of
all within earshot. To date, no one has
been able to convince him otherwise.
And the Senator leaves him cold.

Kenny feels there is no reason to
get excited about Claghorn as long as
neither wife nor son are impressed by
the bombastic solon, But there are
several millions of Claghorn-cooscious
radio fans who think that Kenny Del
mar. is a pretty terrific Southerner-from
Boston, that is!

the Allen show. Allen immediately de
tected possibilities in the character and
hired Kenny to announce the show and
bring the Senator along as a tenant of
Allen's alley, .

Althougb the Senator's patented
speech mannerisms originated with Ken.
ny, it was Allen who gave him his full
blown personallty as a professional
Southerner, Allen also contributed the
Allenesque sobriquet of "Claghorn."
Delmar's "Claghorn" is funny, but
like most radio funnymen-js funniest
when mouthing the lines of his gag
writer. In this case it happens to be
the dean of radio gagsters, Comedian
Allen himself. ,

Mrs. Delmar was never very fond of
the Senator because she considered him
much too noisy. In his day, Kenny broke
several leases entertaining friends with

c

But Kenny yearned for recognition.
Thr"" years ago he gave up his acting
roles to become an announcer on the
"Hit Parade." Here he was able to get
his name mentioned over the ai'r. Also
he got his first chance at comedy when
he was given the assignment of "warm·
ing.up" the studio audience before go-
iog on the air.

Then he conceived the idea of getting
on a show where he coula be both an
nouncer and actor. His chance came last
summer on the Alan Young show. He
announced the show and introduced the
Senator as a character by name of
"Counsellor Cartonbrancb."

About that time, Fred Allen, who
was preparing to return to tht.* air after
an absence of over a year. learned of
Kenny's character through Minerva
Pious who plays "Mrs. Nussbaum" on

ALLEN'S ALLEY GAG DIAWS DISAl'PlOVAL Of TENANTS fALSTAff OPENSHAW AND SENATOR, BUT MRS. NUSSBAUM SEEMS TO LIICE IT
•
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TOKYO, JAPAtI---Sgt. Marion Bragg is a GI salesman for America. Here he's shown
broadcasting from his post at WVTR, key S[StiOD for Japan, China, Karel. Prior
10 service Sgt. Bragg was announcer at station WMAZ, Macoo, Georgia, his home town.

•

CINCINNATI, OHIO-Penny Pwden whose popular
show is heard over station WKRC gets makeup
tips from E. H. Currier, noted beaucy authority.

NEW YORK, M. Y.-Wo,dman Wilf,ed Funk gives
pretty Adrienne Ames and her WHN li.sten6S
the inside dope On the power of vocabulary,

PHILADElPHIA, PA.-Ellior Lawrence, whose orx:••es·
tea is heard over Station WCAU gets a gift record
player from the members of his radio fan club.

OIICAGO, ILL-Benny Goodman's mother was a big help on a recent VISit to Station
WGN. She was able to give authentic information to Harry Elders (left) and Ray
McKinstry, cast in the speaking and clarinet roles in a dramatization of her son's Ide.
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CBS RECONSTRUCTED OLD ARMOR SHOP TO COMPARE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM COUECTION WITH MODERN ARMOR WORN BY RIU AT liGHT

TREASURES RIGHT INTO THE HOME·

NO MORE TIRED FEET
TELEVISION WILL BRING MUSEUM

IF you're one who suHers from "museum feet" after strolling
through the galleries of our cultural treasure houses, you'll

be glad to learn the age of television is going to end all that.
CBS demonstrated not long ago, when it televised armor of
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, how video will permit you
to view museum collections in the comfort of a parlor chair.
Taking television cameras into museums gives promise that
video will enlarge the nation's cultural horizons and do for
art what standard broadcasring has done for music and drama,

•

GIRDING fOR BAmE USED TO BE A JOB A SQUIRE AND MILADY LEND A HAND NEW AND OLD LOOK EACH OTHEI OVEI
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MAIL

THIS
COUPON

PICK YOUR
BIRTHSTONE'"
• JANUARY

" GARNET

• feBRUARY
AMETHYST

• MARCH
AQUAMARINE

• APRIL
WHITE SAPPHIRE

• MAY
GREEN SPINEL

• JUNE
AlEXANORITE

• JULY
RUBY

-AUGUST

····~;f;:~q~~@tm¥FtHwtm

tij
)l
;1

~{~n[~~jl~

, ,

PERIDOT
• SEPTEMBER

BLUE SAPPHIRE
• OCTOBER

ROSE ZIRCON
• NOVEMBER

YEllOW SAPPHIRE
• DECEMBER

GREEN ZIRCON
• SIMULATED.

r ------------------.,5th AVE. MERCHANDISE MART, Dept. 69-D 1
I 150 Nassau Street I
I New York 7, New York I
I Send me my Cameo Ring and Earring Set I

at once. Birth month or color.......... I
I 0 Send C.O.D. I'll pay postman S1.98 plus
I postage and 20 % Federal Tax on delivery I
I 0 I am enclosing 52.38, postage is free, tax I
I included. Io Send two sets. I'll pay postman $3.50 plu, I
I postage and 20o/() Federal Tax on arrival
1 I
I NAME ············.················1
I ADDRESS ......••••••••.•.••.•...••.•. 1

I..I CITY & ZONE ...•.••.••...• STATE _.. ..1L.. -. _

SEND NO MONEY!
'tau need not risk 0 cent.
Send no money iu,t the
coupon indicating your
.color choice. When the
postman delivers your set
pay him only $1.98 plus
posloge and 20% federal
TaJ(. You can select your
birthstone color. or any
other color you prefer.
If you wonl two different
sets 10 wear with differ'
ent outllts, you can have
two for only $3.50 plus
'0% federal TOJ(. The
demand for lhis wonder
ful iewelry makes it im
possible for us to guaran·
lee a definite SUPpI1. 'tau
mu,t oct now-send the
coupon today.

AN AMAZING OFFER
When YOU get your set show it to
your friends, compare it with the
finest i~welry in your local 'hops,
cdmire it on youneJf in your
mirror. Then you witt know
why we soy that thi, is
the mo,t amazing offer
we have mode, and
you witl agree that
it is Ihe greatest
bargain you have
ever purchased.
You can see
your set at our
ri'k;et it at
our expense
-if you oct
now I

Thi' lovely ,et is so ri<~ looking, so well mode. that smart looking
women everywhere are proudly wearing them. The goldploted ring
glows with the fine burnished lusler that only 24K gold can pro.
duce. Its special design makes it instantly odiustoble in size to
any finger, and once filled it is ,el in a comfortable non
pinch fit SPECIALLY ADJUSTED TO YOUR fiNGER. The
delicately made 'crew-an-type goldplated earrings
cling to your eon with the gentle stubborn
tenacity of fine iewelrv

SPECIALLY FITTED RING AND EARRING

Here's the mosl amazing jewelry offer we have ever
madel Everyane knows the exquisite, delicate, ex
pensive looking beauty of a fine Cameo and the rich
charm of 24K gold. Now, for the first time, you· can
awn a beautiful matched set of these lovely simulated
Cameos in your own birthstone color. These beautifully,
designed, delicately colored, wonderfully wrought, simu
lated Cameos are mounted on the finest 24K gold· plated
rings and earrings money can buy. What's more, they're
guaranteed. Yes, fully guaranteed and warranted for 10 years
against any form of tarnish or discoloration. Guaranteed not to
lose any of their beautiful polish or luster or your money back.
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'-JOULD THIS 8£ YOUR ~OUSE
Now that the war's over and a lot morc
civilian goods are on the market, it's a
big temptation to spend just aboLlt all
you make, and not put anything aside.

But to fall for that temptation is plenty
dangerous. It's like trying to live in the
house above-a house that might come
tumbling down about your cars at the
first little blow of hard luck.

Right now the best possible way to

keep your finances in sound shape is to
save regularly-by buying U. S. Savings
Bonds through the Payroll Plan,

These Bonds are exactly like \\far
Bonds. Millions ofAmericans have found
them the safest, easiest, surest \\'ay to
save. The U. S. A. protects every dollar
you invest-and Uncle Sam gives you
his personal guarantee that, in just ten
years. you'll get four dollars back for

el'er)' three you Pllt il/!

If you stick with the Payfoll Savings
Plan, you'll not only guard against rainy
days, you'll also be storing up money
for the really important things-like
sending your children to college, travel
ling, or buying a home.

So-anyway you look at it-isn't it
smart to buy every single U. S, Bond
)OU can possibly alford!

SAVE THE EASY WAY. .. BUY YOUR BONOS THROUGH PAYROLL SAVINGS

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE

* . This is all official U. S. Treasury adl'Cftisemem-prepared under auspices ofTreasury Department and Adl'ertising Council •
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